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KARUK INDIAN MYTHS

By JOHN P. HARRINGTON

INTRODUCTION

Indian myths are valuable as literature in direct proportion to the

faithfulness to the old style Indian linguistic form in which they are

told. Volumes of mythology distorted by being told loosely in

English will be of only secondary usefulness in the future, when

-ethnology and mythology have become more exacting sciences. The

,only proper method for recording mythology is to obtain the services

Of a good mythologist and then to take down syllable by syllable in

his own language, with unrestrained literary freedom, the story as

he tells it, and as nearly as possible as he heard it from those a little
farther back in the lines of elders.

These ideal conditions were fulfilled in the following series of texts.

CDaught exactly as naturally dictated by Mrs. Phoebe Maddux,

Indian name 'Imk3'Anva-~n, meaning Wild Sunflower Greens Gatherer,

65-year-old full-blood Indian woman of the Karuk Tribe of north-

western California, they not only constitute IKaruk as it is spoken

and narrated, but Karuk literature, which when its syllables are

analyzed and the exquisite force and balance of the elements appre-

ciated, ranks well with the literature of any language.
The Karuk, whose name means "upriver" Indians, hold a stretch

of the central course of the Klamath, the most like the Columbia
River of any of California's streams. Along the banks of the central
Klamath lived the Karuks, their villages of rows of well-built plank

houses hugging the stream. Here they knew and named every rock

and pool by the river, every gully and fallen tree upslope. With

customs leaning- on those of the downriver Indians, the Yuruk, and

the somewhat more inaccessible Hupa, and with language on the

,other hand distantly related to that of the upriver Indians, the Shasta,
neither of these relationships impressed the Karuk as it does the

white investigator, and they regarded themselves as something quite

'sui generis, the one tribe who held the middle of the world and which

followed rigidly the mandates of the Ikxareyavs, the Indians who
lived in the country before the Karuk came and who have turned into
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2 BUREAU OF AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY [BULL. 107

birds, beasts, rocks, and ceremonies. Karuk myths have as their
dramatis personae largely these same Ikxareyavs. The time that the
Karuk came into the country and that the Ikxareyavs withdrew is
imagined to be only a few generations ago, and those myths which
do not deal with this ancient Ikxareyav status of the world usher in
with no less imagination mythic animals that still exist; we cite for
example the story of the long snake at Sav6fi (p. 7).

Every little detail of nature was apt to be explained by myth.
Compare the exquisite story of the little acorn cups which were the
hats of the girl acorns of the various species when they came through
the sky. The story of Long Snake is a classic. Witness how Long
Snake eggs attract money, even as dinosaur eggs. And witness Mr.
Snake crawling riverward with only the top hoop of the baby basket
sticking out of his mouth to tell of his awful deed. Robin's inordinate
appetite for madrone berries does not let him even spare his bride's
dress. The Indian who with characteristic love of toughening the
body tried to go naked on a cold spring day is brought to terms in the
evening by the wood-gathering girl whom he ridiculed in the morning
for packing fire. Two brothers, who are jeered at because of their
poverty when they go target shooting, acquire untold property when
one of them is swallowed and spit forth by a snake at a sacred moun-
tain lake. Bluejay, the characteristic doctor, is detected at first
sickening and then curing her patients; the old Indian story of the
fee running awav with the doctor. Two girls come to apply for
marriage with the rich and gay Spring Salmon, but another man
passes himself off for a salmon and thereby plays a terrible trick on
Salmon and on the girls; this story is told to make girls beware of
strangers. Coyote and his boys try various kinds of magic at an
Orleans dance. Coyote and Lizard, the two most humanlike animals,
the former because of his mentality, the second because of his hands,
tell how humans shall be born. Even the vellow-bellied racer snake
was once a powerful Ikxareyav and slipped about in a vicious way
when he snakized. Redfish was also a victim of the fee-seeking
doctors. And last in the list we have the touching story of how two
Katimin maidens visited the far-off Indian heaven, piloted by. Katimin
village's guardian spirit, 'Atikr8'en, the Duck Hawk, who lives on
top of Sugarloaf Mountain.

Thanks are due to Mrs. Phoebe Maddux and other Indians who
have helped in the getting and preparation of these myths, and to
Mr. M. W. Stirling, Chief of the Bureau of American Ethnology, for
his interest and assistance.

PHO]

Unnasalized vowels:
a, a -
IT, s-e-
e, e -

u, u -
Nasalized vowel:

Diphthongs :
ay, ay-

oy, o y-
uy, u y…

Laryngeal:
)2

yeeha
pehe~
pihni'
kohon
'drO 'u]

h4," y
voxV

'uvuri
saIr

'uycci

cc

'as, s
insi

h2 -------------- hftrihi
Radical:

x, xx -xas, t]
Dorsal:

k, kk_- kafi,'
Antedorsal:

-y yav, g
Frontal:

t, tt -tayav

0,00

s, ss

c, cc

wal
Ofikkil

bac
tu yci

I w is represented in this pa;
no diphthongs having w or "u

2 Does not occur long.
66788-32-2
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PHONETIC KEY

VOWELS

Unnasalized vowels:
a, a -
oe, a, .

e, e -
1, 1-…

0, o-

Nasalized vowel:

Diphthongs 1:
ay, a~y-

oy, o y-
uy, u y-

Laryngeal:

, 2 . . . . . . . . . _ 

Li2

Radical:
x, xx-

Dorsal:
k, kk_-

Antedorsal:

Frontal:
t, tt-

'hrd ras, people.
ya3 hi, well!
pehe raha', tobacco.
pihni ttcifcas, old men.
kohomaya tc ko, the right size.
'C O 'ukra m, out in the lake.

ha-, yes. The only word that has a nasalized
vowel.

'uvdrayvuti', he is going around. 'attay,
salmon eggs. ta"ay, much.

h6'oy, where?
'uyeccrahiti', it is mixed. 'fry, mountain.

CONSONANTS

'as, stone. 'u'h mti', he is eating. ?2 SU?,

inside. Ka~timi-"n, Katimin.
hhrifiay, year. 'akrq h, eel.

xas, then. Vu'ux, it is bitter. 'axxak, two.

khii, then. 'u'akkati', it tastes.

yav, good.

tayav, all right. kunkupitti', they do that
way. 'ittaili, to-day.

Ofikkinkuilic, yellow. yiOa', one.
sarum, pine roots. 'a' 8s, water. vhssi',

back (of body).
tu-ycip, mountain. 'iccaha', water.

S, Ss 

c, cc

1 w is represented in this paper by v, with the result that there are
no diphthongs having w or "u" as second element.

2 Does not occur long.
66788-32-2 3
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Frontal-Continued.
te, tte
r3

n, nn
Labial:

p, pp-
f, ff …
V4 .

tc8ia, let us go. pihnf-tteite, old man.
'Ara'ar, person.
nu", we. 'uinnuhite, kidney.

pay, this. 'ippi', bone.
f!00i', foot. 'iffu6, behind.
vuria, it is. 'avan, male, husband. 'iv, to

die.
m, mm -ma'aO, heavy. 'a m'ma, salmon.

2. 2i' it.

xc x

a7 a-0 a C a a

Level and falling tones:
Unmarked: short or level

high or middle falling
low falling
low falling atonic

Additional marks:
:inlaut form of

* inlaut form of
inlaut form of

.: indicating detached p
indicating vowel nasa

1. THE

'10Jan 'l mkun vaA 'Ikxare
p'e'r: "Teimi kuvyi cipre-vi
Idpxa'an, teimi kIkvi kvAnA'1.
?Apxa`an.Kunpi-p: "K6ovura I
Tcimaxmay vuira tc&mya,
Karuma y6-stara tu'i'nnic. "

Xas 'u~m Xanei~p 1 puv lp
pamu'asipxannahitc.

Karu 'u~m Xunyav 2 pdva
6OxiinnAffik, 'u'd-vrInAnlkitc.

Xas 'Axvam3 kite 'u~m vu
To-ptakkukmaranik.

Karu 'u~m X6npubt "'u~m
Karixas Xunyav 'upplip:

na pananIpxa~n takdkkwIppi
Karixas kunivyi-cipreHik.

rdmnihAl~k. Karixas kunpi
T-mkun kar Ikxare-yavsahaf
r6-yavsahafiik. Kdn?6simtcdl
pavpiramnihvailk pa'68k 'i
kunkupha nik Paxuntappan,
xakka~n XunyAvhi"n, hifyi
'U'afittci nvAfik. Viri 'fiim I
tihap' 'Axv m. Karu 'uyn
karu vura sakri"v. Viri 'A
kimichs paxfun. Karu Xanp

, m

FIGURE 1.-The Karuk phonems

DIACRITICALS
Length:

Unmarked : short
* :long

Pitch:
/: high
': middle
': low

": final atonic, lower than '

a r does not begin words, or double.
4 Does not occur long.

I Acorn of the black oak, (
2 Acorn of the tan oak, Lit)
3 Acorn of the post oak, Q
" Acorn of the maul oak, Q

_

r - _
t: _ _ 

_ _ _

_ _

_ _ _

= = f
_ ._

_ _

_ _

-
_ _

_ _

_ _

_ _

_ ,_

_ _

_ ._ _

_ _ _

_ _ _

_ . _

_ _

_ , _
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go. pihnf-ttcit'c, old man.
n.
nnuhit'c, kidney.

Ippi', bone.
'Iffu6, behind.
'avan, male, husband.

Level and falling tones:
Unmarked: short or level

-: high or middle falling
^ low falling
^ low falling atonic

Additional marks:
inlaut form of

: inlaut form of
inlaut form of

.: indicating detached pronunciation of t.s and t.c
indicating vowel nasalization

'iv, to

'a m'ma, salmon.

1. THE ACORN MAIDENS

'I6 n 'h mkun vaA 'Ikxare yavsahanik paxuntappaAi. Xas kinip-
pV"r: "Tcimi kuvyiciprevic, kf-vur e-k yamatcashe~c pamikyun-
Mapxa'an, tcimi kikvi kvin'aa. " Karixas kunvikvAnd-Aik pamukun-
?dpxa'an.Kunp1-p: "K16vura hik 'apxanya matcas ku'ixunatti hv6e'c."
Tcimaxmay vura tce myajtc pakinipp6'er: "Tcimi kivyi cipri'.
Karuma ya sara tu'i nnic."

Xas 'u.m XAnOi~p ' pudv ipOlO pamupxa"'n. Xas va: vudr u'A ssip
pamu'asipxannahitc.

KEru 'u~m Xunyav 2 puvatakkukanik pamdpxa"'n. Xas va vur
60x-idnnaik, 'u't-vrinAnikltc. T6-p0fOeanik 'uma vura nik.

Xas 'Axvam 8 kitc 'u~m vura tupikya-naya-tchanik pamu'apxa'1n.
To ptakkukmarAfik.

KEru 'u~m Xbnpujt 4 'u~m karu y matc t6-kyav pamdpxa'an.
Karixas Xunyav 'uppl p: "Kinikini na: vura xuin'yav, nikyAt vk

na pananfpxa~n takfikkwi ppix. "
Karixas kunivyi cipre lmk. '6-k ya sare OivOa nne n kunfv vay-

rAmnihdAlk. KArixas kunpi-p: "Ya-sara'f-n nu: kinpattatihe'ec."
'C-mkun kAr Ikxar6-yavsahaAik, 'a-mkun Paynanu'avahkam VY kxa-
re yavsahafuik. Kin?6simtcdkti hvanik xas pamukunmApxd nnak kun-
pavpira mnihvAAik pa'o k 'iAivMAnne n kunf-va-yramnihafik. Va:
kunkuipha nik Paxuntappan. Kinfumyihanik 'Axvadm Xanpujt
xakka~n Xunyavi'"n, hf yi '!amkun yA matcas pamukun?6pxa'an.
'U'afitta nv6Aik. Viri '1ilm kunfudmyfhafiik. 'Arara'f n puv ictA n-
tihap' 'Axva m. Karu 'u~m Xanpujt 'u~m karu pu'amayA hdrh
karu vura sakri"v. Viri 'A-mkun vura pu'amavA-harh, 'ikxdram-
kimicAs paxfrn. Karu Xanpa~t 'tL1m v&rA sakrlv kAr ikrav.

ik phonems

1 Acorn of the black oak, Quercus kelloggii Newb.
2 Acorn of the tan oak, Lithocarpus densiflora H. and A.

Acorn of the post oak, Quercus garryana Dougl.
i Acorn of the maul oak, Quercus chrysolepis Liebm.
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'I-nv~krnisdhidnik pakunfiwvdyrdmnibhnik picci"tc. Xgnoi~p 'u..m
xuriph~kik-nhdAik. 'A-pun vura patakun?6-tcip pdyv6he'8lm. Vura
kdri xuriphuikkh"'im. K6-vira 1iO6'ic vura 'uxiiriphdhitih~iiik, pa'i-
f~.ppi"t. Xas Xuny~v tcimitc vura po 'a'nvanik, 'ayu'A-tc 'iixvi-p-
hitihhnlk, hilvi " takiikki-ppux pananipxa~an.~

Pakuni-v&nnihanik, I 'A6pxA-nnak kunpavpirA-mnihvai~ik. Pay6xn
vura k~ri vari 'dipxdnnak sri? pamukl~n?a"av.

1. THE ACORN MAIDENS

Once acorns were Ikxareyavs. Then they told them: "'Ye are
going to go, ye must all have nice hats, ye must weave them. " Then
they started in to weave their hats. They said: "Ye must all wear
good-looking hats. " Then all at once they told them suddenly:
"Ye would better go! Humian isbeing raised."

Black Oak Acorn did not finish her hat. She picked up her big
bowl basket.

And Tan Oak Acorn did not clean her hat [did not clean off the
projecting straws from the inside]. She just wore it, she turned it
wrong side out. She finished it.

But Post Oak Acorn just finished her hat out good. She cleaned it.
Then Tan Oak Acorn said: "Would that I be the best acorn soup,
though my hat is not cleaned! "

Then they went. They spilled [from the Heavens] into Human's
place. Then they said: "Human will spoon us up." They were
Ikxareyavs too, they were Heavenly Ikxareyavs. They shut their
eyes and then they turned their faces into their hats when they came
to this earth here. That is the way the Acorns did. Tan Oak Acorn
wished bad luck toward Post Oak Acorn and Maul Oak Acorn, just
because they had nice hats. She was jealous of them. They wished
her to be black. Nobody likes to eat Post Oak Acorn. And Maul
Oak Acorn does not taste good either, and is hard. They [Post Oak
Acorn and Maul Oak Acorn] do not taste good, [their] soups are black.
And Maul Oak Acorn is hard to pound.

They were all painted when they first spilled down. Black Oak
Acorn was striped. When one picks it up on the ground it is still
striped nowadays. It is still striped. She was striped all over,
that girl was. But Tan Oak Acorn did not paint herself much, be-
cause she was mad, because "my hat is not finished."

When they spilled down, they turned their faces into their hats.
And nowadays they still have their faces inside their hats.

2. THE LON(

Pi'&p yi60a pa'6ra~r vo-kii1
'uxxdss5,rA1k: "Tile4nTiiffiovAM~
x~.nnahicitc vur utdfAr-y'vA. Y

vo-mmdissahiti', tuOittivanik vi
tcip. XAs m~ruk Vu'&ora~ Tm
pahf~ttcak 'uOO-nn~.m'ni. Va;
kunAhakkuve~c pa'ilfu. X~s 
Y~v dir 6&kya4,. Tu'A-pfin'mf
)u~m ta~y p6'cpuk p6-kk-k-hit1

Te avura pl-npay m~h?i- t 'foT
Y6inava viira 'u..m yA-natc
Ydnav a 'Apsiinianammahatc,
"Viira 'u~m yAv, vfira u~m y
U~m viira mfispuk p~eyd-k tak

Tcavura pl-npay 'asikt~va~i
ram '41 'u'4kkiolri4~, pahi-tteak
mti', '4ma karu vur u '64-mti',]I

kihti'. Vura takk~tc Pa'Ap
axi~tc to-O0i-nn~ti'. Taxx~r 6-1
ke~tc Pa'Apsun, k~ikku~m 'imyi~
PA-npay kfinic takunvi-ha'. T
vfit! pa'Avaha', pa'amv6-v~xra

K~ru 'u~m pa'asiktilva.~n 'ii
?i~n Pa'Apsuhi, k~ru p~xxi-tc.

Tcavura 'iol-n kumam~h~i-t
~rak t6-kvi-thb,', xds 'ixx~s pa'r
T6-kvi-thh paxxi-tc. Xds 'ahi
Pa'Avansa 'u~m 'ikmah(Ltcra~.
'ickyi' vidra nik po.'Ahu'u, viir
'iixxak,', tcfm fjijpon~~ec, mus
p~y ukidrpha'. Viri k-yrna vii
pamiisk-drnndOvA kitc 'uhyfii
yl~v siivh po-nnidrvha' po-picl
Nik ukvirippini pa'asikt6.va "'
41Ic 'asti-p." Yo-nnfi-vha po
'u~m vura va~ to-xvirip p~
'ickyt-ccak to-pv&-ram. mukriv
kyaru k6-viira Vu've-cat pa'
kunikyn'Wnik, Pa'apsunxdifa.

Ct. pakunif-viyrimnih~iiik, when they spilled in.
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aihAnik picci"tc. XanOi~p 'u~m
ikunktcip pAyvahe`em. Vura
vura 'uxuriphAhithhAlik, pa'i-

po 'atnvanik, 'ayu'atc 'uxvI p-
pxa n. "
tnpavpiri-mnihvafik. Pay8 m
[n?a'av.

MAIDENS

ien they told them: " Ye are
ye must weave them. " Then

They said: "Ye must all wear
tce they told them suddenly:
Lg raised. "
r hat. She picked up her big

her hat [did not clean off the
'he just wore it, she turned it

hat out good. She cleaned it.
that I be the best acorn soup,

m the Heavens] into Human's
11 spoon us up." They were
Ikxareyavs. They shut their
nto their hats when they came
e Acorns did. Tan Oak Acorn
)rn and Maul Oak Acorn, just
jealous of them. They wished
Post Oak Acorn. And Maul
and is hard. They [Post Oak
te good, [their] soups are black.

irst spilled down. Black Oak
it up on the ground it is still
1. She was striped all over,
id not paint herself much, be-
is not finished."
ed their faces into their hats.
ces inside their hats.

they spilled in.

2. THE LONG SNAKE AT Sa?vdi

Pi'&p yie0a pa'Ara~r vokiupha 'Aik, Sa?varih?Araj vo kudphanik,
'uxxussaiik: "Tikyand ffiOvAA." Xas 'u'dommAnik 'asti-p. XAs
xannahicitc vur utiiray'va. Yfnava kAgn 'ur uOO6aniv. XAs ltxxtis:
"'If yamatcitc pa'iiu." Xara vura tuoittivanik 'Apsunxarah?uru
vo-mmussahiti', tuOittivanik va: ko k 'ana yav, 'ickyi'lt. Xs 'u'8&-
tcip. XAs mAruk 'u'&OraA I nn'a'k. Xas y8 ram 'a? kuik 'u'eO'ma,
pahfittcak 'u006 nnam'ni. Va: kunkupafuhiccahiti pa'ararg'uzp va:
kuni'hakkuve~c pa'uru. XAs axxtts: " Na: nixut 'Apsunxarahuru. "
Yav ur 6okyav. Tu'apun'ma. Xas Axxas: "Puye fyav." Vuira
'u~m ta~y pe cpuk p6okk6 khiti', vura 'uAm to ckI thh'.

Teavura patnpay m6h?i t 'ummursti pa'uru. YAnava tukitrahelen.
Yanava v6ra 'u~m ytmatc po kkunnamnihva' 'Apsun?aram'ma.
Yanava 'Apsun?anammahatc, mukininnA-sitchahdk. Vo-pittihanik:
"Vuira 'u~m yAv, vura u~m yav pananikininna sitc p6-Oti ttihiAik.
U~m vura muspuk p6eytrk takunixra"'m.

Tcavura pa npay 'asiktava~n t6 kvar. Takk8 tc Pa'Apsun. Y8-
ram 'a? 'u'AkkiOrit, pahi ttcak 'u'AkkierAmnihva'. Vura ta~y 'u'A'-
mti', 'Ama karu vur u'a&mti', Pa'apsun, pufitci~c haru vura kun?ak-
kihti'. Vura takk8 tc Pa'apsun. Tcavura pA npay pamuhro h
axiotc to O0i nnati'. Taxxar 6-kri: Pa'Apsun. Kumdkke'etc, kumAk-
ke~tc Pa'Apsun, kukku~m 'imy64n kumakk8 citc. Y6oram vur 6 kri".
PA-npay kunic takunvi ha'. Takk&tchirurav. 'U m vura tupihta-n-
vuti pa'Avaha', pa'amve v4xra 'u~m vura tupihtanvuti 'i nna'ak.

Karu 'u~m pa'asiktdva~n 'iikri; 'i nna'ak, va: vura xakka~n kun-
Ii~n Pa'Apsuf, karu paxxi tc.

Tcavura 'ioa n kumamah?i t t6 kvi'tha' paye nipaxvuhitc, Oaxtd-
yak t6kvi-tha', xas 'lxxiis pa'asiktAva'an: "Ti 'iccaha' kaniktavan."
T6'kvi tha paxxi-tc. Xas 'ahinamti-mitc 'uksappic. Xds 'uva ram.
Pa'Avansa 'u~m 'ikmahdtcra~m 'ukri". Tcavura tce myatc vura
'ick3i' vura nik po.'dhu'u, vura nik 'ickyi po.'4hu'U. 'Axmay kunic
'uxxak,', teim u'i pone'ec, musalkukamitc tu'ippahu'u. Viri payd mn
pay ukfupha'. Viri ky6na vur uptatcyfunfak Pa'Apsu'un. Yanava
pamiuskfunnaOvA kitc 'uhyAruppa ti pamiupmannak. Viri vura
yi-v sfiva po'nnfuvha' po plckya kkuri pec kyt&ccak Sa?varikyusAtm.
Nik ukvirippini pa'asiktava ' 8n. 'Uxxuis: "'Ikki~tc 'upikyi-mnupa5-
vic 'asti p." Yo-nnfrvha po pickyatkkuri Pa'Apsunx6aa. Hinupa

1uAm vura va: to'xvirip paxxi tc. Hinupa va: ta'ifutcti-mitc,
'ickY8 ccak to-pva ram mukrivra'am. 'Ayu'a&tc takk6'etc. Vura 'ip
kyaru k6 vura 'u'ave cat pa'Arajr 'i nna'k. PAva: kininna'sitc
kunikyvtn'nik, Pa'apsunxaka.
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2. THE LONG SNAKE AT Savr'i

Long ago a person did thus, a person of Sa~vAiH, 6 thought: "I'll
go swimming. " Then he got to the river's edge. Then he was look-
ing around. Behold an egg was lying there on the sand. Then he
thought: "What a nice-looking egg. " He had heard for a long time
what a Long Snake egg looks like, that that is the kind which is
medicine, is luck. Then he picked it up. Then he carried it upslope
to the living house. Then he put it on the bench above the y8 ram,
he put it in an Indian trunk. They claim that Indian belongings
will come to the egg. He thought: "I think it is a Long Snake egg. "
He fixed it up good. He knew [that that was the kind], and he
thought: "How good. " He was winning a lot of money all the time,
he was lucky.

Then after a while one morning he looked at the egg. Behold it
was hatched out. Behold there was sitting in there [in the Indian
trunk] a baby snake. Behold a little snake, that was his pet. He
used to say: "He is good, he is good, my pet, " when he was gambling.
That [snake] was his money whenever they bet on the other side.

Then after a while he bought a woman. The snake was already
getting big. It was coiled on the yo ram bench, coiled up in an
Indian trunk. It ate lots of food, salmon too, they fed it deer meat
too. That snake was already getting big. Then after a while his
wife gave birth to a baby. The snake lived there a long time. The
snake was getting bigger all the time, every day it was bigger. It
lived in the yoiram. After a while they got to hate it. It was
getting too big. It helped itself to the food, to the dried salmon
in the house it helped itself.

And the woman lived in the house, she stayed in there with that
snake, and the baby too.

Then one morning the little girl was asleep, she was asleep in the
baby basket, and the woman thought: "I'll go and get water."
The baby was asleep. Then she stood [the baby basket] up by the
fireplace. Then she went. The man was in the sweathouse. She
hurried along fast, she hurried. All at once it was like there was a
noise, she had not got back yet, she was coming back close below the
house. Then she did thus [glanced] down river direction. Then
behold the snake was going down slope. Behold only its [the baby's]
head hoop [the top hoop of the baby basket] was sticking out of its
[the snake's] mouth. Then there was a booming noise heard afar as
it jumped into the river, down slope of Sa~vaii. The woman ran
downslope. She thought: "Maybe it [the baby] fell back out by
the river. " It made a big booming sound as it jumped in. It was
that it swallowed that baby. That was the last of it, it went to its

I A place a little down river of Ishipishrihak.

home in the river. It was geti
all the people in the house. I
that Long Snake.

3. ROBIN PECKS THE MADROD

'Ukni . 'Atahiriva kun?6ra;
'U~m vura vaA kite 'ukupitti

hatcra'am. Tcavura pa npay
'uvo nsip, 'ikmahatcra~m vurh
kuma yAffuA?" Xas 'uppi p:
haia, kamipvA rahi. "

Xas kdkku.m 'upikvi tpa'.
pakarh. Xas kdkku.m 'uppi
"Fat kuma yaffuO?" Xas u
kAmipvAraihi." I "Tcerh. I

Tcavura kudkku.m 'axmdy
kunippe'er: "T6ec6,mkifap."
"Fa t kuma ydffuA?" Xas 'u
rarhi." Kdkku~m 'upikvi tph'

'Axmay kdkku.m kunippge'
"UTWc6:mkiiap." Xas 'uppi-]
fus." "Pd hafa, kamipva rani

Kdkku.m 'axmAy 'Ar utnI
"Fakt kuma yaffuV?" XAs
kdmipvA rarhi." "Tceemh."

XAs kdkku~m 'axmdy '6r ut
kdkku'um.' XMis 'uppi-p:
" SaprukyaffuA." "Pirhafa,
rami.

Xas ktikku~m 'axmay 'ar u
co~mkffhp. 'Itxa rihvi'. " Xa
yaffus? " Xas 'uppi-: "Kusr
vo.nsip. "Tcwhh. Va. 'uim p
.Affus. " Karixas 'upv6nnupt
'Inng k pamuhr6oha'. Hinupa
Hinupa 'u~m tcim u'ave~c pai
pakusrippic pamuhro ha muy
xas ukxwi pcip. Tci.pAkpa.k '

Payvahi~m vura kari vo 'a
pakusrippic.

Kupannakanakana'.
Tce6myaWtc 'ik viura 'AtAytci

'ik vura 'Icya t 'imci nnii~vlc.

7 The announcing man answ

P--0-

0--
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:E AT Sa?vari
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, she stayed in there with that

.s asleep, she was asleep in the
:ht: "I'll go and get water."
id [the baby basket] up by the
i was in the sweathouse. She
it once it was like there was a
as coming back close below the

down river direction. Then
3. Behold only its [the baby's]
basket] was sticking out of its
a booming noise heard afar as
of Salvaii. The woman ran

t [the baby] fell back out by
ound as it jumped in. It was
ras the last of it, it went to its

home in the river. It was getting big. And it could have eaten up
all the people in the house. They had made a pet out of it, out of

that Long Snake.

3. ROBIN PECKS THE MADRONE BERRIES OFr His BRIDE'S DRESS

'Ukni-. 'Atahariva kunIara~rahiti'.
'U~m vura vaA kitc 'ukupitti' p6-phikiri-hvuti' tcf~pAkpabk 'ikma-

hatcra'8 m. Tcavura p-npay kunipp&'er: "Tec6mkirp." Xas
'uvonsip, 'ikmahgtcra.m vura, xds 'u'fhivrik, xas 'uppip: "Fa-t
kuma ydffuA?" Xas 'uppi-p: "XanvAtyaffus." Xas 'uppi-p: "Pd--
har a, kamipvA-rarhi. "

Xas kdkku~m 'upikv-itpa'. Kfikku.m 'axm6y 'ar utndrpni tarup-
pakarh. Xas kukku~m 'uppi p: "UTec6m kifp." Xas uppi p:
"Fat kuma yAffu?" Xas uppip: "YdxOarAnyAffus." "Pdhaia,
kamipvaralmi. "7 "Tcwef. Kamipvararhi."

Tcaviura kfikku~m 'axmay kyukku~m 'ar utnA pni'. Kfikku~m
kunippt'er: "UTec6mkiiap." 'tkvithiti'. Xas kdkku~m 'uppi p:
"Fat kuma yaffus?" Xas 'uppi-p: "'Axyusy~afus." "KamipvA-
rarhi." Kdkku-m 'upikvi tpa'.

'Axmay kdkku~m kunippe'er 'ar utndpni', kdkku~m kunipp~er:
"T&c6~mkifap." Xas 'uppip: "FaAt kuma yaffusi" "'fpayyaf-
fus." "Pt-hafa, kamipvArarai."

Kdkkuim 'axmay 'ar utndpni'. Kunippe'er: "T`co~mkiiap."
"F6~t kuma yaffus?" Xas uppi p: "`CruhsayAffus." "Ph hata,
kamipvA-raihi." "Tcs&e. "

Xas kdkku~m 'axmfy 'ar utnd-pni', xais kunip"e'r: "T&co~mkirap
kdkku'um.'' Xas 'uppip: "Fajt kuma yafffug?" Xas 'uppip:
"SaprukyaffuA." "PilThaifa, kamipva-ralhi." "Tceih, kamipva--

rami. "
XSs kdkku~m 'axmay 'ar utndpni kdkku'um, xas 'uppip: "Te--

co~mkiiAp. 'Itxarihvi'." Xas 'uv8nsip. XAs uppip: "F6Jt kuma
yaffus?" Xas 'uppi: "Kisripicy~ffuA, 'axkunicyAffus." Xas 'uv-
v8.nsip. " Tc~rh. Va: 'uim pan nixxdti': kiri nanihr68ha kusripicy-
Affu§." Karixas 'upv6nnupuk. 'f nna kfiik 'u'i pma', yanava
'Inna-k pamuhr8-ha'. Hinupa va. tcim u'ivit.cur6 vic pamuyaffus.
Hinupa 'u~m tcim u'Ave~c pamuyaffus. Tcavura k6ovur 'uoAffipcur
pakusrippic pamuhr8 ha muyaffus. Xas ukxwi pcip. Tci~pakpa~k
xas ukxwi pcip. Tci~pakpazk 'ukuiphA fik.

Payvahi~m vura kari vo 'A mti payvAhi~m vura kar uvicta nti',

pakusrippic.
Kupinnakanakana'.
Tce mya~tc 'ik vu-ra 'Ataytcuikkinatc 'i'unnidprave'ec. Tc&myajtc

'ik vura 'Icya t 'imci nnaivic. NanivAssi vaA "ikYinayl'atc.

7 The announcing man answers this.ishrihak.
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3. ROBIN PECKS THE MADRONE BERRIES OFF His BRIDE'S DRESS

Ukni. Once upon a time they were living.
He was just doing that way all the time, sweating himself, Robin, in

the sweathouse. Then after a while they told him: "Someone has
come to marry you." Then he [Robin] got up, he was inside and
answered, then he said: "What kind of a dress?" Then he [the
announcer] said: "A clam dress." Then he [Robin] said: "No;
let her go home."

He went back to sleep again. Again somebody all at once looked
in through the sweathouse hatchway. Then he [the announcer] said
again: "Someone has come to marry you." Then he [Robin] said:
"What kind of a dress? " Then he [the announcer] said: "An abalone
dress. " "No; let her go home. " 8 "All right. Let her go home. "

Then later again all at once somebody looked in. Again he [the
announcer] said: "Someone has come to marry you. " He was sleep-
ing. Then again he [Robin] said: "What kind of a dress?" Then
he [the announcer] said: "A Digger pine nut dress." "Let her go
home. " He went back to sleep again.

Then all at once again somebody told him, looking in, again some
one told him: "Some one has come to marry you." Then he
[Robin] said: "What kind of a dress?" "A juniper seed dress."
"No; let her go home.'"

Again all at once somebody looked in. They told him: "Some-
body has come to marry you." "What kind of a dress?" Then he
[the announcer] said: "'A disk-bead dress. " "No; let her go home. "
"All right."

Then again all at once somebody looked in, and said: "Somebody
again has come to marry you." Then he [Robin] said: "What kind
of a dress?" Then he said: "An olivella dress." "No; let her go
home." "All right, let her go home."

Then again all at once somebody looked in again, and said: "Some-
body has come to marry you. Wake up!" Then he [Robin] said:
"What kind of a dress?" Then he [the announcer] said: "A
madrone-berry dress, a red dress." Then he [Robin] got up. "All
right. That is all I am thinking: I want my wife to have a madrone-
berry dress. " Then he went out. He went back to the living house;
he saw his bride was in the house. He kept pecking off of her dress.
He was eating her dress. Then he ate off all the madrone berries
from his wife's dress. Then he flew up. Robin then flew up.
Robin did this.

Robin still eats it, Robin still is fond of it, madrone berries.
Thus ends the story. Spring up early, Spring Cacomite. Shine

early, Spring Salmon, hither upriver. My back is straight.

8 The announcing man answers this.

4. How THE GIRL GOT EVEN I

HER P.

KAon tu"ArihraA 'ifappi~t 'i
ka'ifu.9 'Axmiy ydm 'ar u'Arib
'At vari kunic 'u'eOti p~mi
kumA'i'i pe'4ahti'?" Xas 'uppi
vahvd hv6 natc 'uktahA kvTiti',
'A06i;k "u"iPmtihe'ec. NaA 'Am6
"Am.6ky4.ra'am. " 'Uksa hti',
Xas "u"Arihr6'ov. Xas pa'asik
'Ahup to ttdiar.

Tcavura mg mvAnnihitc tu'S
tcim 'upaOrihelec, tupikxanamf
upfieri", 'i, kir ukyuttunii." 
'upara mvihU;n 'upaOakvatsuir
tahe mpufi2 ketc to-kyuttuni I
pi"t, pa'ahup 'ukya ttihirak '~
mate;tcvannihitc xas ik nipvu n
pa'avansa. 'Uxviphdnnicti': '
pa'1t: '"K-diate~tc '8 k ni'ippah
'ata teim u'ippake'ec.." Xas 'Iu
Xas 'u'ah6-ti'. Kuikku;m viura
vo-'A hti 'assipak. Karu pa'ahi

Tcimaxmay mu'iffuO 'dxxalE
mate- nuttcui phi'. " Xas 'ul
n6 kyav, tcimi 'Wh lkya4. To

I Or: 'u'ahti kyaku.
10 With the base of it held foi
1" She was just hoping it woul

feel good and cold as punishme
ing fire.

12 Lit., snow meal. That kii
13 The man was wearing on]

warm, and it was late and c(
started out again naked the
Kukku-im vura va; fItta;k 'ui
vura hi y vurav uvA.rAmernec 'i
nik atava xa s tapfimcav. Va
kdkku;.m 'ukupavura-yvahe-c '
panukupe fydkkhiti'. Pufa-t
va'araras: He will go some p]
will go some place again the
that, though he nearly got froz
way, will go around again thal
was good to go around that v
time Indians wear clothes.
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RIES OFF His BRIDE'S DRESS

N living.
me, sweating himself, Robin, in
they told him: "Someone has
)in] got up, he was inside and
I of a dress?" Then he [the
Then he [Robin] said: "No;

n somebody all at once looked
Then he [the announcer] said

you." Then he [Robin] said:
announcer] said: "An abalone

All right. Let her go home. "
ody looked in. Again he [the
Lo marry you. " He was sleep-
Mhat kind of a dress?" Then
mine nut dress." "Let her go

id him, looking in, again some
to marry you. " Then he

?" "A juniper seed dress."

in. They told him: "Some-
it kind of a dress?" Then he
,ss." "No; let her go home."

)ked in, and said: "Somebody
L he [Robin] said: "What kind
lella dress." "No; let her go

~ed in again, and said: "Some-
up!" Then he [Robin] said:

.e [the announcer] said: "A
'hen he [Robin] got up. "All
at my wife to have a madrone-
went back to the living house;
kept pecking off of her dress.

be off all the madrone berries
v up. Robin then flew up.

of it, madrone berries.
Lrly, Spring Cacomite. Shine
My back is straight.

4. HOW THE GIRL GOT EVEN WITH THE MAN WHO MADE FUN AT

HER PACKING FIRE

K6~n tu'6rihraA 'ifappi~t 'ipputtafc, 'ahup 'uttduranti' V6'ahti
ka'ffu.9 'Axmay yd-m 'ar u'arihra'1. X6s 'uhyarihic, xas '6mmyu sti'.
'At vAri kunic 'u'&Oti pamu'akkavAkkii.10 Xas 'uppi-p: "F6At
kumg'i'i pe'A-hti'?" Xas 'uppi-p: `'Aeei~k nA'imt1'." "Epik-
vahva hvenatc 'uktah& kvfuti', hum kip 'ar u'A hti', hum kiru 'ara
'a00i~k 'u'f mtlhe'ec. Nat 'Am& kya-ra~m tanivgram. 'K ma to pphx
'Am6 ky6a ra'11m. " 'Uks5a hti', vdra 'ilksa hti', 'utAkkE nt! po'il hti'.
Xas 'u'6rihr6'ov. Xas pa'asiktAva~n 'u~m kAru maruk u'drihra"'.
'Ahup to ttuiar.

TcAvdra mg mvAnnihitc tu'Ahu'u. Xas 'a? uturA tti'. "YAnava
tcim 'upaOrihe'ec, tupikxanampaya tchA'." Xas 'uppi p: "Of, kir
upAOri', 'i, kir ukydttufi." 1" Xas to kyav pa'Ahup. Ta'ittam
'uparl-mvdh6.n 'upaOakvAtsdru'u. Tcavura pg-npay to-kyfittuhi,
tah6 mpuf,'2 k0 tc to-kyuttuni tah6-mpui. 'Ahka~m t6okyav pa'ifap-
pi"t, pa'ahup 'ukyg-ttihirak 'ahka~m t&kya0. Xas uxxus: "Kd-
mate~tcvannihitc xas ik nipv'u nnihe'ec.i" Va vura kite xus 'u'iruvo ti
pa'Avansa. 'Uxviphuinnicti': "Hi- 'ip tanatakkadat? Ta'ip Nip-
pA1t: 'Kdmatejtc 'ok ni'fppaho-vic, tuvAkkuii'.' " 'Uxxus: "Minik
'ata tcim u'fppake'ec. " Xas 'dpti nsip. NAssakan vAri to kyuttuhi.
Xas 'u'ah6-ti'. Kdkku~m vuira vo pa hsip pa'a'ah, po-pv6 n'ni, vura
vo-'a-hti 'assipak. Karu pa'ahup 'utdunti'.

Tcimaxmay mu'iffuo 'dxxak. 'Amay 'ihyi4: "Teim ihyArihic,
mate- nittcd-phi'." XAs 'uhyArihic. Xas 'uppi p: "Tcimi yhv
ne-kyav, tciml 'Wh ikya4. Tanippf-mca4.' 3 Xas 'dksa. pa'asikta-

9 Or: 'u'A hti kyifu.
10 With the base of it held forward, as a rich man does.
1t She was just hoping it would rain or snow, so that the man would

feel good and cold as punishment for having laughed at her for pack-
ing fire.

12 Lit., snow meal. That kind of snow piles up quickly.
13 The man was wearing only his arrowwood armor to keep him

warm, and it was late and cold. But the same man would have
started out again naked the next day, the narrator commented.
Klkku~m vura va: fatta-k 'uva rame'ec po sdppii.ha'ak. Kfikku-m
vura ho-y vilrav uv-rajn~mec 'imyA-nkarh. Puxay vura tt-rahe-cafa,
nik atava xa-s tapi-mca4. Va; vdra kdkku;.m 'ukuph6e'c, va- vura
kikku-m 'ukupavira-yvahe-c 'i-ckipatc. Vura 'u-mkun kunxdti yav
panukup6-fydkkahiti'. Puf-t vura 'in fa t kinAsa va6lecap papi'e p
va'araras: He will go some place again when morning comes. lie
will go some place again the next morning. He will not stop for
that, though he nearly got frozen to death. He will do it again that
way, will go around again that way, naked. They used to think it
was good to go around that way. Nothing could make those old-
time Indians wear clothes.

66788-32--3
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va'an. Xas 'uppi-p: "Pikvkhva-hv-6natc 'uktahA-kvuti' hum kip 'ir
upf-mc~mti'. V6rmkip kari 'Arupi-mc5,mt1'. Hooy 'if ata t6-pimch-4,

x~fa. " " Pd-ihI. " "'6-k ni'A-phfiti pihyA-ke-rapa~rA-m'var. "
Xas 'uppi-p: "PduhSAfh." "Tcimi man va~ nuetiribi panani'aka-
v~kkii, k6wviira passu?, va: vura k~viira nud~h~C, " Pd-iihI. "
"Tcfini man pananimvi~r, 'Ick&c?-tcli ."2 14 "Pd-h5if." "'6- kfiru
va; ni'avikvuti yuhifIm. " " Pfiih5. " " Teimi man pananippg-s-
sdhh', telmi ma nu'6- pananippA-ss~ht. " " Pd-~hI. " " Tcfmi man
nuhr8-hahi' xa't ik n6-hridrOv~hh'." "Tcimi man 'A~h kanfkya4."
Ta'i'ttam 'h .h ukya'he'0n, 'a'1ah. Ta'ittam 'uppimkyfihelen.li TcA-
viira taya'v, tupinikyuh~lydŽtchh'.

Xas kunpiygi'am, Xavndmnihit'c,16 pamukrlvra~m pa'asikt~va'8an.
T6-hrfliOv~hih', mnukrivra~m vilra kuni-nne~ec. Vura tu'&tcitch,
'ikcakitc. Xas kunlf1pma'. Pilyava 'u~m 'uk~ipphiinilk Xavnamni-
hitc?asikt~va'~'n.

II

r'.
I

4. HOW THE GIRL GOT EVEN WITH THE MAN WHO MADiE FUN AT

HER PACKING FIRE

The girl was walking up to Ipputtatc; she was going for wood, and
she was packing along fire at the same time. Then all at once she
saw somebody down river coming in upsiope direction. Then he
stopped; he looked. He was packing his quiver holding it high up.
Then he said: "What are you packing fire for?" Then she said:
"I am cold." "What, the quail is already hollering, and nobody is
carrying fire, nobody will feel cold. [He was laughing as he said this.)
I am going up to Amekyaram. They are catching salmon already at
Amekyaram." He was laughing, he was just laughing, he was mak-
ing fun of her packing fire. Then he went on upriver. Then the
woman too went on upslope. She was going to get wood.

Then she walked upslope a little way. Then she looked up in the
air. "Bebold it isgoing to rain. It is all clouded over." Then she
thought: "Oh, I wish it would rain; oh, I wish it would snow."
Then she made the wood. Then she was chipping off dry fir bark
with a wedge. Then after a while it was snowing, dry snow; it was
snowing a big fall of dry snow. The girl made a big fire there, where
she was making the wood. Then she thought: "Just a little later
now and I will go downslope." All she could think about was that
man. She was mad athim because "Why did he laugh at me? That
fellow said: 'I will be passing through here on my way back this

evening, at sundown."' ShE
back." Then she put the 1b
her ankles. She was walking
as she went back downslol
basket. And she had the wi

Then all at once there wi
hollered: "Stop, I want to t8

Then he said: "Do someth
am cold." Then the womar
is hollering; nobody ever feE
not cold, I think you are tell
am carrying here in my hanc
fire for that. I am carrying h
"No!" "I have here a pai.
scalps on it." Then she sai(
my quiver, and all that is insi(
"I will give you my fishery,
inside here a flint knife."
give you my armor then."
then, you can make a slave c
fire." Then she made afi
Then he was all right, he war

Then they went home, to
She had him for her slave, th(
was happy, she was laughin
That is what Xavnamunihitc-

5. Two BROTHE

Kun~ittiv ydi~m t&sri4, tipi
"tco'ra nusri~an." Xas kur
crivar.

X~s kunl'-fim. T6-sriccip.
ylOa '6-k VuArihira', pakunhi
nimitcas kii-srivarukkahe'n?
Nu: '6-k 'ukirippuxsa pu'icrfu

Xas kunpiyliam. Xas 'idxr
mukunikrivra'amn. Kdri vur

Xas 'uppi-p: "Mit ni~itti-r
xdmtiha"ak, to-ppd-tv4r1ihhk
r6.kra"am. TcAvlira 'itrAhyf
kari vani vura 'uxrdiratti. k6-
'Frnn-k 'upv-8nflhiuk, xas u

14 Meaning in the middle of the river.
11 Gesture to show him exposing the different parts of his body in

turn to the fire.
11 The former rancheria at the Knudsen place.
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ate 'uktaha-kvuti' hum kip 'Ar
imti'. Ho y 'if 'ata t6 pimcA4,
'ah ikyar. '6ik 'axvA xAra
kyA&. 'ok nickyuruhti 'axva-
uiti pihyA ke rapaOra m'var. "
nan vaA nueArihi panani'aka-
ra nulakkihe'ec.. "PO hair."

p 14 "Pfrhdfa." "'`6 kAru
." "Tcimi man pananippas-
C." "PVharA. " "Tcimi man
"Teimi man 'dAh kanfkya4."
[ttam 'uppimkydheen.lO Tca-

pamukrivra~m pa'asiktAva'^n.
inhinne'ec. Vura tu'Atcitch,
'u~m 'ukidpphi-nik Xavnamni-

'HE MAN WHO MADE FUN AT

FIRE

c; she was going for wood, and
ie time. Then all at once she
i upslope direction. Then he
his quiver holding it high up.

ng fire for?" Then she said:
ready hollering, and nobody is
le was laughing as he said this.)
are catching salmon already at
was just laughing, he was mak-
e went on upriver. Then the
3 going to get wood.
y. Then she looked up in the
s all clouded over." Then she

oh, I wish it would snow."
was chipping off dry fir bark

was snowing, dry snow; it was
irl made a big fire there, where
a thought: "Just a little later
he could think about was that
Vhy did he laugh at me? That
nh here on my way back this

evening, at sundown."' She thought: "I guess he is about coming
back." Then she put the load on her back. The snow was up to
her ankles. She was walking along. She carried the fire back again
as she went back downslope; she was carrying it in her bowl
basket. And she had the wood, too, on her back.

Then all at once there was a noise behind her. All at once he
hollered: "Stop, I want to talk with you." Then she stopped.

Then he said: "Do something good for me, make a fire for me. I
am cold." Then the woman laughed. Then she said: "The quail
is hollering; nobody ever feels cold. Nobody feels cold. You are
not cold, I think you are telling a story." "Make a fire for me. I
am carrying here in my hand a head-cut of a salmon. Make me a
fire for that. I am carrying here in my hand a head-cut of a salmon."
"No!" "I have here a pair of hair club bands with woodpecker
scalps on it." Then she said: "No!" "Well then, I will give you
my quiver, and all that is inside of it, all that I will give you." " No!"
"I will give you my fishery, Ickecatcip." "No!" "I am carrying
inside here a flint knife." "No!" "Well then, my armor, I will
give you my armor then." "No!" "Well then, let me marry you
then, you can make a slave out of me." "Well then, I will make a
fire." Then she made a fire, a fire. Then he warmed himself.
Then he was all right, he warmed himself thoroughly.

Then they went home, to Xavnamnihitc, to the woman's house.
She had him for her slave, they were going to live at her house. She
was happy, she was laughing all the time. Then they got home.
That is what Xavnamnihitc-woman did.

5. Two BROTHERS Go TARGET SHOOTING

KunOittiv yd~m to sriv tipAha'as. "Tc6ora nusri•'an," kunippe'er,
"te&ra nusrivan." Xas kuniyaram. Puxay vdra 'a6ap. Takuni-
crivar.

Xas kunfim. T6-sriccip. Xara vidra kinimmydsti'. 'Axmay
y1O0a 'ok 'u'arihira', pakuniruv6hrivifak. Xas 'uppi-p: "'If kya-
nimitcas ku-srivarukkahe'n? '6dk 'u~m 'uhkirippux pu'icrf mtihaia.
NuA '6-k 'ukirippuxsa pu'icrimtihap. K6ovuira 'uhkirAyyarAs va~ xas
ndsri mIn'. " 'lt y, "xas uppi p pakk8'Itc, "tc8 ra, teimiinupiyA ram. "

Xas kunpiygiam. Xas 'dxrar pakk8'etc. TcAvura kunipma karuk
mukunikrivra'am. Kari vur 'uxr6ratti'. "Puya 'if kyarim takinip-
pgser 22

Xas 'uppi p: "Mit niOftti mv6-tihhf, 'ara~r 'uya s'ara rkhU:c p6 x-
xfitiha'ak, to-ppA tvarbhak pa'ukra'am, 'Ara~r 'U'ipamvAnnatihi-
r6okra'am. Tcavdra 'itrahyar takunpikv6 c, ko v o-hara mmnilik,
kari vari vura 'uxraratti. k6-v o 'ahara mmafiik. Xas kari 'uppi p,
'Inn-k 'upvonfAfuk, xas 'uppi-p: "NuA tclmi yi~v nuyarame'ec,

,r.
e different parts of his body in

dsen place.
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teimi yiv nuA maruk nuppa tvAr~ec, h6-y vurava uttinv~hhak,
k6ova tana'ahara' 8m. "

Ta'ittam posuppa-ha', ta'ittam kunyagrAmaho'en. Xas 'uppip:
"Teimi nemmyu st!hUc 'ik vuia." Xd.n kite takunamkP-Av6.
Xas kunya-ram kuntAho-tl vuia. Tcavuira tayi v, tcavura yiv
takunAhu'u. Xas pakunhiffukuvraA yanava sAm pa'uikra~m 'u'iOra'.
TUkun?a-m. Viri vo kupitti kipimnak 17 pa'dkra~m po'iOra'. Kipim-
nak po'iOra'. Vura 'u~m tu'ay paninarmitc. Xas 'uppi p pakk6'etc:
"Nab vura puna'avichara." Xas 'uppip: "Teimi '6-k vur 6-kri",
'itro p ik 'o k 'ikveerihlec. Pavura pune pma htih'a'k, 'o-k ik vura
'ikr8-ic. Manik ni'ippake'ee. "

Xas 'u'Arihkyar pa'dkra'am. P6o'arihkyaf, xas 'u'uh 18 pa'ieeaha'.
'ArAtvarAfPAs 'u'ifuttincip, po 'arihkyaf. Xas paninamite 'ukvip.
Xas pa'iccaha vura kete 'fi'fh. Xas vaA vura kAnn 'ukrd-nti pani--
naihite. "'Itrop 'ik '8-k 'ikvecrihWeC, napApplmtih6,cik 'uknam-
ti m'mitc," vo ppe-ranik pamfittca'as. 'U~m vura hitiha~n 'upap-
pimti'.

TcAvura va, karita 'itr6op tusuppa ha', xas mahi-t ya&n vur
umtaranna mhitl', kAnn 'u'um 'umussar po-kramti"m. Xas 'upap-
piv pamutippa' 'upappiv. Yanav tupivaxrAhicrihe~n pa'iccaha',
pak6an 'u'fim. Yanava vdra 'u~m tazy pa'ahuptunve tteas vaA
kann po knamtin'mitce. 'Atava kukku~m 'u'Vhe~n pa'dkra'am,
mupieci"p. Xas tcim upvappIro ppwOve6c pa'ukra m, yanava kAhn
'uouaniv sahahfipnihifc, ydnava kaon 'uoan'niv, 'arimkyanic 'uoa -
n'niv. Xas kik 'u'fim, yanava kari vari vura nik 'A-vahai, po affi6.
Ta'ittam xuon 'upiktavArahe~n pani namuitc, pamukve crihra~m kain
'upiktavar paxxuin. Ta'ittam vaA 'uyva ykyArAvA0ahe:n paxxfi-n,
pamutipp'. Xas 'utcu-pha', pamutipp utcuphd n'nic 'uppi p: "Tani-
'ippak, 'ApsunxarahvicvAnAk taniparamsipriv. Xas 'Appht, pax-
xfin, pamiu'ari. 'Uppip: "Tanaxuriha'." 'IOasdppaA vura kan
kunti^n. Tcavura kdkku~m vaA kan kunpikve cri'. Xakka-n vuira
xuska mhar kunIa-phuti'.

Xas po-mAhuitha kunpip: "Tc&ra tcim'mi, tcora tcimli nupiyg--
rahi. " Xas ya6n viura 'dvmukitc kunippAh6ttl', yanava ka~n
'uhyari puffitcta hko'°. Ta'ittam kunkdnni-hkyahh' 8 n. Xas kuk-
ku~m yi~musitc takunhippAhA'u, yanava kan 'uhyari 'ipmi'if. Ta'it-
tam vaA kidkku~m kunkfinnihkYAhe'en. Xas kdkku~m yi~mustic
takunhipphhu'u, yAnava katn 'uhyari 'ipA-hk1iiAc. Xas kfikku~m
yimdsitc takunippahu'u, yanava kA.n 'ipAmta~p 'uhyari. Pavura

1 Or: kipikxaram.
s Or: 'u'if.

I4I
I

ko- papu ffite kunimussahiti v
kunippah6oti'. 19

Viri vo-kAplttl tayi~nusite
kyanafipAyi tch' pavura k6- kui
'atcvivkya'am, 22 vAkka'^r,23 ko6
fipAya-tcha', pavura k6- kum~
takun'ipce'ek. 'Umukwitemal
?fppAho tihafilk. VaA kuma'i'i
kun~ahair-m'mAt, pamit va~ k
ri ppuxsa', " 'Axakvuhvuh6sa
PakunAho-ti', patapukunnifh
kurat, karu vura pe ktakatak]
vlifn xas takanAx,25 k6 va 'lik

Viri pakun~ipma', vura pal
ara~r pakunipmahavrik, yana-
karu vura pavura ko kumam
?ippak, vura kunxutihanik pak

Xas 'immyk6nkam 'axmay ta
"Taki kA-kkf~php iMti. " Pt
Xas kunpip: "Tcxh." Kar
taxannahicitc pavura ko- kun
pi'k. 26

Hinupa vdra vaA tcimihec]
'ImyA n kfikku~m yiOkdn kuio
teimi kin~akdp6-tflhe~c p6-6tit.
ti-tvana ti'. Tcavura pa npay
pamukdnu'up, pakunko khiti'.
vura naA nitciffittceele.." VaA
?ikrivra~m patipAha'as, 'AftArh
k6A kumA'u'up. Tcavura vaA
pa'arara''up, pakunko khiti'.

19 Skins of white, black, red,
of equal value in primitive timf
pavura pufitci'mya~t 'uimya-th
just the ordinary color of the c

2 The western pileated woc
Bangs.

21 The California woodpeck
Ridgway.

22 The California condor, Gy
23 The southern bald eagle,

(Linnaeus).
24 Not a mistake or mere re]

show the richness of the scarlet.
25 Birds of prey came and ki]

which their arrows missed.
23 The winnings at Indian ea

I
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, h8y vurava uttAnvAh~ak,

nya rAmbWen. Xas 'uppiLp:
Xd~n kite takunAmki l3vA.

'cavura tayi-v, tcavura yi~v
Lnava sAm pa'dkra.m 'u'ifra'.
7 pa'dkra~m po'iOra'. Kipim-

'itc. Xas 'uppi p pakkPe'tc:
,pi-p: "Tcimi '8-k vur 6kri",
an6 pma htihA'sk, '8 k ik vura

ihkyaf, xas 'u'uh 18 pa'iccaha'.
Ia1. Xas pani-namitc 'tdkvip.
vA4 vura k6on 'ukrd-nti pani--
lc, napaippimtihbcik 'uknam-

'U~m vura hitfhabn 'upAp-

)5-ha', xas mghti t yii~n vur
;ar po-kramti"m. Xas 'upAp-
bupivaxrahicrihe~n pa'iccaha',
taby pa'ahuptunve ttcas vaA
.kku~m 'u'Vhe~n pa'dkra'lm,

v&0c pa'dkra'1m, yanava kahn
'uoAin'niv, 'Arhmkyudnic 'uea -

Tari vura nik 'a vahar, po Affil.
ixhitc, pamukve crihra.m ka6n
uyva ykyArAvA0Ah6^n paxxuin,
utcuphd-n'nic 'uppirp: "Tani-
,amsf priv. Xas 'aippht, pax-
ha'." 'IOasdppaA vura kan
kunpikv8-cri'. XAkka-n vuira

tcim'mi, tc8 rA tciml nupiyA--
kunippAh5.tl', yanava kA~n
mkunni hkyAhV'n. Xas kuk-
a kAn 'uhyAri 'ipmi'if. Ta'it-
'n. Xas kdkkubm yomilstic

'ipAhkiaA]c. Xas kdkku~m
,n 'ipAmta~p 'uhyafi. Pavura

k6- papu ffitc kunimussahiti viri vaA vura kunfikyanafipAya tcha. pa-
kunippaho ti'."9

Viri v-kapitti tayfoniisitc kunhippahu'u, tcavura ko-vura kuni--
kyanafipAyd tch' pavura k6- kuma-tevi'iv, 'iktakatAkkahe'en, 2 0 kuat,2 '
'atcvivkYa'am, 22 vAkka'r,23 k6vuira kumd-tcvi-v va- vura kuni kyana-
fipAya-tcha', pavura k6- kumamahAtevi'iv. Tapukunic 'ah&tiha,
takun'ipCelek. 'Umukwitemahitc kunpikve cri hvutihai'uk, pekun-
?fppaho tihaAik. Va5 kuma'i'i patta~y 'atevi v kunifkkyai, pamit vaA
kunahArk-m'mat, pamit vaA kinippe-rat: "Pu'8 k 'icrivecap 'uhki-
ri ppuxsa'," 'Axakvuhvuhasa nva va. k6- kunsAruk pakunhfppak.
PakunlAho-ti', patapukunni hkYapha'ak, pe ktakatakkahe'en, pak-
kurat, karu vura pe ktakatAkkahelenl 4 pamukuni1vA ykyAm 'atevi-
vIln xas tAkantax, 2 6 k6 va 'icki~t pakunAho-ti'.

Viri pakunti-pma', vura pak6 kumactcvi~v pakunOAOvAtti'. Pa'-
ara~r pakunipmahavrik, yanava kunOaOvAtti pavura ko- kumaffurax
karu vura pavura ko kumAmma'an. Vura kunpiOkfrypirin pakun-
?ippak, vura kunxutihanik pakke tc 'u~m h6-y 'if 'u'ippake'ec.

Xas 'immya nkam 'axmay tay pa'Ara~r kunivyihuk. Xas kunpi p:
"'Taki-kA-kkApAp WOtit." Puxay fuhi-ctihap payilv tuparamsip.
Xas kunpip: "Tcfirh." Karixas kuniOti-tvAnVa. Viri kuna vura
taxAnnahicitc pavura ko- kuma'u~p muv~ssihk1am to-kri-ttu', pe-c-
p~ik.2 6

Hinupa vura va, tcimihe.c kukku~m 'imyfan takin?5,kktp pe Otit.
'Imytan kdkku~m yiOkdn kuniOtittArlakti'. Hinupa pay vura va:
tcimi kinakdp6 ttih6~c p6-0tit. 'IOecya. vura ko vura sdppa. kuniO-
ti-tvAnati'. Tcavura pa npay yiOea pamukuniikrivra5 m vura t6oxyar
pamukaThu'up, pakunko-khiti'. Pay kytr kAru 'u m 'upitti: "Yaxe k
vura naA nitciffittce'ec."1 VaA kann t6 Ovava pamli'u'up, pamukun-
?ikrivra~m patipaha'as, 'Aftaram. Pavura k6: pa'6-ttihar, paxura
k6, kuma'u'up. TcAvura va: ko vura yittca~tc kunikya fipAya tcha
pa'arara'a'up, pakunk8 khiti'. 'Imylan kdkku~m yiO kuna'in takun-

19 Skins of white, black, red, and gray deer are said to have been
of equal value in primitive times. Va: vura kit tci mitc 'u'6-rahiti',
pavura pufitcimyajt 'umya thitiha'ak, that only is cheap which is
just the ordinary color of the deer.

20 The western pileated woodpecker, Phlaetomus pilaetus picinus
Bangs.

21 The California woodpecker, Balanosphyra formicivorus bairdi
Ridgway.

22 The California condor, Gymnogyps californianus (Shaw).
23 The southern bald eagle, Haliaeetus leucocephalus leucocephalus

(Linnaeus).
24 Not a mistake or mere repetition, but volunteered this way to

show the richness of the scarlet-bearing birds.
25 Birds of prey came and killed for the travelers the woodpeckers

which their arrows missed.
26 The winnings at Indian cards are piled back of the winning side.
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?6Akki~. Pdy kyu~ k~ru 'u~m upitti: "Yax6-k viira na~ nitciffit.-
te lec.. Pufuhicetihap payf~v tuparamsi-pr'en'nik. Tcavura puffg-t-
?I'n tciffi-ttoap. PA-npay vura 'asiktavtin~u~p t~pa~n takun~'ixrA-m-
mfiti'. Tcavura 'axakhikrivra~m 'uxya~r pa' ararA~uup. Va; ko
kunko-'kha 'axak?ikrfvra~m 'uxya~r pal arar6'u'up.

Tcavura YAi-ntcilp ta'ittamn kfikku~m kunicrivarahe"en. Vura
furaxminirax xas pamukiin~'fhkiix Puxay vura kfinic kintcuphtin-
nichp, takun~ahdra~m pamita'iPn kinipp6-rht: "Pu'6-k 'icriv6-c~p
'uhkiri-pux." Pumit k6-tcri-kh~ra 'Aftaf'am, pe-tcivtcan6-n?hn~m-
mihhtc. 'Axxa kitc mit vur 'uvumn8-t pe-krivra"am, pamitva
nimmydhalf, karu yfee ikmah~tcra'amn. Viri va: kunipitti payt-m va:
kd~n tapfiffavt pa'Ara'1ar. Yiri va: vura k6-v~ira pakunp6-rd-npafiik,
k6wvdra yAsA~~hfl va: mukuniifiOhUiik. Vura 'u~mkun
kunpihin-itchinik xas pakunlivan'nik, va: vura '6Axxak. Mita nanit-
ta"at 'ummdhanik 'axak~i~kJ~xxAia, pkva; kari va'i~kyaxx~r~h5,Aik,
p~va: pamukun'i~kyaxxtir~hhnik pa'aficnih~nnitca~. Karu na~ mit
nimmybahat ya-s~arg-ras 'idxxak pihni-ttcitc~s, 'Aftarampihn-ittcitchs.

Va; kunkiiphawn'nik 'Aftaram?aficnih5,nnitch,§. Pamukiita~t 'Fin
kun?lv~intlh~fflk, 'uxdissi-nik: "H18y 'if u'ppake~c yfOea'."

5. Two BROTHERs Go TARGET SHOOTING

The two brothers heard the target shooting. "Let us target
shoot," they said, "let us target shoot." Then they went. They
ate no breakfast. They went to target shoot.

Then they got there. They had just started to target shoot.
They looked on at them for a long time. Then all at once one of
them [the target shooters] came over, to where they [the two boys]
were standing. Then he said: "What can such poor fellows have
come down for? One who has no woodpecker scalp headband on does
not target shoot here. They do not come to us here if they have no
woodpecker scalp headband on. When we are all with woodpecker
scalp headbands on, it is then that we target shoot." "Yes," the
oldest one then said, "Let us go, let us go back."

Then they [the two boys] went back home. Then the older one
burst into tears. Then they got back to their living house upriver.
He was crying yet. "It was so bad what they told us."

Then he said: "I have heard of it before, that anybody will get
rich if he wants to, bathing in the lake, in the Lake of the Place
where the Person Eats Himself." After 10 nights he felt so ashamed,
he still was crying, he was so ashamed. Then he said, he went in
the living house and then he said: "We are going to go a long way,
we are going to go to bathe a long way upslope, I do not care if we
die anywhere, I am so ashamed."

Then when morning came, then they went. Then he said: "You
must be watching for me." They took nothing but acorns along.

Then they went, they traveler
far. Then when they got up (

the lake was lying. Then (fro
lake. They reached there. Ar

was lying. Black it was lying
that lake. Then the older one
it." Then he said: "Come on,
here, five nights. Though it I
you must stay here. I'll come

Then he jumped into the I
water rose. It boiled up riled i
one ran from there. Then ti
there. "For five nights you m
that is what he had told his yc
ing for him.

Then when it was about to I
ing when one could first see, I
was looking for his brother.
down, when he got there. Be]
[lying] there on the shore of th
again before he got there."7 Ii ~behold he was lying there am
was lying there, like one deadi
toward him. Behold he was st
he went to get acorn soup, the
the acorn soup at his campii
brother's mouth. Then he sp(
"I have come back, I have c
Long Snake." Then he spooi
brother did.2" He said: "I am
Then they passed the night tl
bowguns.

Then when morning came t
Then they were traveling not 
deer was standing there. Th(

walked a little way farther hon
ing there a black deer. Then
walked a little way farther homE
a red deer. Then again they v
when behold a gray deer was 
they killed as they were traveli,

27 Lit., ahead of him.
28 He was using a new baski

been used, which he had brougl:
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"Yax6-k vfira naA nitciffit-
si pr6 n'nik. Tcavura puffAlt-
vanu~p tapa~n takun'ixrk-m-
ya~r pa'arara'u'up. Va: ko,
oarar6'u'up.
u~m kunicrivarahe'en. Vura
ixay vura kidnic kintcuphd-n-
aipp6 rat: "Pu'8&k 'icriv6 cap
iftafam, pe tcivtcan6 nAnhm-
mn&t pe krivra'im, pamitva
Viri va: kunipitti paye m va,

*a k6-vura pakunpe-ri-npaiik,
niffiOhAnik. Vura 'u~mkun
va: vura 'axxak. Mita nanit-
dva: kari va'iOkyaxxarAhfAik,
icnihannitcas. Karu na, mit
tcitcas, 'Aftarampihni ttcitcas.
Iillinnitchs. Pamukdta~t 'i n1
'if u'-ppake~c yiOa'."

ARGET SHOOTING

t shooting. "Let us target
ot." Then they went. They
t shoot.
just started to target shoot.

ime. Then all at once one of
to where they [the two boys]

it can such poor fellows have
lpecker scalp headband on does
ome to us here if they have no
3n we are all with woodpecker
ve target shoot." "Yes," the
is go back."
-k home. Then the older one
c to their living house upriver.
hat they told us."
before, that anybody will get

ake, in the Lake of the Place
-r 10 nights he felt so ashamed,
ed. Then he said, he went in
Ve are going to go a long way,
ay upslope, I do not care if we

ey went. Then he said: "You
)ok nothing but acorns along.

Then they went, they traveled. Then they were far; they walked
far. Then when they got up on top of the ridge, behold down slope
the lake was lying. Then (from the ridge) down there they saw the
lake. They reached there. And it was this way, black, that the lake
was lying. Black it was lying. The younger brother was afraid of
that lake. Then the older one said: "I am not going to be afraid of
it." Then he said: "Come on, you must stay here. You must stay
here five nights. Though it be that you do not see me any more,
you must stay here. I'll come back."

Then he jumped into the lake. When he jumped in, then the
water rose. It boiled up riled when he jumped in. Then the younger
one ran from there. Then the younger brother was just waiting
there. "For five nights you must be looking for me beside the-lake,"
that is what he had told his younger brother. He was steadily look-
ing for him.

Then when it was about to be five dawns, then in the early morn-
ing when one could first see, he went to look beside the lake. He
was looking for his brother. Behold that water had already gone
down, when he got there. Behold there were lots of pieces of wood
[lying] there on the shore of the lake. The water had already raised
again before he got there.2" He was about to skirt the lake, when
behold he was lying there among the driftwood sticks. Behold he
was lying there, like one dead he was lying there. Then he went
toward him. Behold he was still alive, when he touched him. Then
he went to get acorn soup, the younger brother did, he went to get
the acorn soup at his camping place. Then he poured it in his
brother's mouth. Then he spoke, he spoke to his brother, he said:
"I have come back, I have come back from inside the belly of a
Long Snake." Then he spooned it up, the acorn soup, the older
brother did.28 He said: "I am hungry." They stayed there all day.
Then they passed the night there again. They were both packing
bowguns.

Then when morning came they said: "Let's go, let's go home."
Then they were traveling not so far along yet, when behold a white
deer was standing there. Then they shot him. Then again they
walked a little way farther homeward, when behold there was stand-
ing there a black deer. Then they shot him too. Then again they
walked a little way farther homeward, when behold there was standing
a red deer. Then again they walked a little way farther homeward,
when behold a gray deer was standing. All kinds of colored deers
they killed as they were traveling along.

27 Lit., ahead of him.
28 He was using a new basket and a new spoon, that had never

been used, which he had brought along for the purpose.
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Then they did this way when they traveled a little farther home-
ward, killed all kinds of birds, western pileated woodpecker, California
woodpecker, California condor, southern bald eagle, all kinds of birds
they killed, all kinds of mountain birds. It was as if they could not
walk, they were so heavy on them. Every little way they camped
overnight as they traveled homeward. They were killing so many
birds, because they had got ashamed, because they had been told:
"You fellows must not target shoot here without woodpecker scalp
headbands on." Two deerskin dance outfits they brought when they
came home. When they were traveling along, when they did not
shoot one western pileated woodpecker, California woodpecker, or
western pileated woodpecker, in front of them the birds [hawks]
killed them; they [the youths] were so lucky.

When they reached home they were packing all kinds of birds on
their backs. When the people saw them coming, behold they were
packing all kinds of woodpecker scalps and all kinds of skins. They
were just surprised when they came back, they did not think that the
older one would return. Then the next day a lot of people came there.
Then they said: "They have come to challenge you two fellows to
gamble at Indian cards with them." They would not believe that
they had come back from a long way. Then they [the youths] said:
"All right." Then they started in to gamble. Then after a while
there was all kinds of property piled behind him [the older brother],
money.

Then they started in to gamble at Indian cards every day. Differ-
ent people were coming to gamble every day. They started in chal-
lenging them at Indian cards. For a winter, every day, they were
playing Indian cards. Then after a while one house of theirs got
filled with property, through their winning. Another fellow would
say: "I can beat him." He would pack his things [his stakes] there,
to the house of the brothers, at Aftaram. All kinds of flint blades, all
kinds of belongings. They [the youths] got together the things, as
they were winning. Every day different people challenged them.
Different ones said in turn: "I can beat him." They would not
believe that he had been a long way. But nothing ever did beat him
[the older brother]. Even woman outfits they were betting. Then
two living houses were full of the Indian things. They were winning
so much that two houses got filled with Indian things.

Then the next year they went down river direction again to target
shoot. T heir headbands were solid woodpecker scarlet. They [the
target shooters] never spoke to them [the youths], they felt ashamed
of themselves for having told them: "You fellows will not shoot here
without woodpecker scalp headbands on." It was not a big place,
Aftaram; it was a small rancheria. Two houses only were standing
when I saw it and one sweathouse. And they say that the people

there are all extinct. They
subsequent to these youths.
two. My deceased mother
plumes from that time, that h
And I myself saw two old ric

That is what the Aftaram
for them, she thought: "One

6. BLUEJAY

'Uknim. 'AtahAriva kunArf
'U~m karu vdra kan 'dkri

'apuruvd nhAiilk. 'Ibm kyAr
tukdhi-tc'vh. Xas vat tuku
ku"' 'u~m vilra 'Amta p kii
t6okkuha', pdya vat patueittiN
takanapikkyalfik." Pdyava
takka'irim. Xas takunippV"
'u'ihivrik6'ec, k6-va kA-rim.
'f-kyarh.

Xas pamupf matc 'ara-rahii
rabrahiti. 'IkcA kite 'upA tcip

Tcimaxmay yfo ukkdha'.
Katcaka tc kunpikkya'ar. Ti
Katcaka te 'uwm:

Song

Ki
Pa

po-vAsivur hitihavn Wii hti
'tiarihicrf -hvut1':

Song

Xas 'u'arAri-hkyAnhA'. Hinu]
?apdnk6 tti'. KAruma 'u~m K
'u~m vur u'Appunti'. Ta'ittf
'ioa'attiv~. Ta'ittam VuArdri hl
Katcaka tcitc, 'uppA-ticipr6 he

Xas kdkkubm 'dpkd hph'
Katcakatc kunpikkya'ar. K
'iOa'atti'v. KArixas KatcakA tc

29 No meaning to the words.
30 But prose 'appur6lon.
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But nothing ever did beat him

itfits they were betting. Then
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th Indian things.
a river direction again to target
woodpecker scarlet. They [the
[the youths], they felt ashamed
You fellows will not shoot here
s on." It was not a big place,
Two houses only were standing
And they say that the people

there are all extinct. They all died off, they were all rich people
subsequent to these youths. They two were old when they died, those
two. My deceased mother had seen two condor plumes, condor
plumes from that time, that had been the two youths' condor plumes.
And I myself saw two old rich men, Aftaram old men.

That is what the Aftaram youths did. Their mother was crying
for them, she thought: "One will not return."

6. BLUEJAY DOCTORS CHIPMUNK

'Uknim. 'AtahAriva kunI6ra rahitihaihik.
'U~m kdru vdra kAon 'dkriA katcaka teitc. KatcakA tc 'u~m vira

'apurdvi nhAiifk. '9-m kyArahAfik. Xds pa'akara tu'6ppfurdh&'sk
tukdhi tc'vA. Xas vat tukupave-nnahh pamdva~s '6mta~p tumfit-
ku'u, 'u~m vfira 'Amta p kite tupiyvurdkva'an, kiri kunxus xara
t6 kkdha', pdya vat patuoittiv 'Ara tuv6 nfhidk. To xxus: "Karuma
takanapikkyAifk." Pdyava kari '1v t6 mmAhavrik. Katcakl-tc
takka rim. Xas takunipp&'er: "NupikkyAruikt1." Viri rmta 'ik
Vu'ihivrikeec, k6 va kAr-im. Karuma 'iOOe kxaram tu'6pdrdvAnhA
'fikyaih.

Xas pamup'lmate '6ra~rahitihansan 'u mkun vdra yav kunkupa'A-
rabrahiti. 'IkcA kite 'upa tciprivti' KatcakA-tc muppimhatc.

Tcimaxmay yiO ukkdha'. KA+n KatcakA tc 'dkriP 'P'm. Xas
KatcakAitc kunpikkya'1r. Ta'ittam KatcakkA-to 'uvAsmA hvAh6'en.
Katcakd tc 'u m:

Song by the Bluejay

K6 y kay kin6-
Patas kay kin6 29

vur hitiha~n 'W'i hti po-vasmA-hvfitl pamupAkkuri, yifO 'umasva
'u'Vrihicrf hvut1':

Song by the Bluejay

"'Appuro n,
'I ppuro-n." 30

Xas 'u'drAri-hkyAnhh'. Hinupa pay 'usm vura Katcakl tchi n kin-
?apdnk6 tti'. KAruma 'u~m KatcakA tc 'uppitti takun'Appuf karuma
'u~m vur u'Appunti'. Ta'ittam kunhiccavsiprihe~n 'aOiOxuntAppan
'iOa'Atti4. Ta'ittam 'u'ArAr1hkyAnh6'1n. Ta'ittam 'upvg-rammahe~n
Katcaka tcitc, 'uppA ticipr6 he n pa'aOiOxuntappaA.

Xds kdkku~m '4pkfihpa' (i mahndvahiatc). Xas kdkkujm
Katcakdtc kunpikkya'ar. Kdkku~m kuniccavsip 'aOiOxuntappan
'iAa'Atti4. KArixas Katcaka tc 'uvAsmA hvh' xas 'upAttidmkA'. Kuk-

29 No meaning to the words.
30 But prose 'dppur6'on.
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ku~m vura 'upAttTumkA'. Vura kan 'ar6ttA nva tu'drssur KatcakA-
tcitc. "U~m vura 'arara'in kunxdss6-nti kiri 'apun 'dyr6 hrlv,"
Katcakl-tc uppi p. K6ruma 'um vura p6-xxdti: "Kiri 'a-pun
dyr6 hriN." Tupfccupi pa'ArAttaiAvA patu'd sur. Ta'ittam 'u'Ara-

ri hkyanhe'en. Katcaka-tc to pvAiam, to-pa-tticip 'aOiOxuntappan
'iOa'Atti4. Tu'ArarihkyAnha'.

Tcimaxmay kydkku~m 'dpkuihpa', pattuf6ffip pa'aoiOxuntAppan
kukku-m kari to pku hpa'. Xas yiO uppi p: "Teimi yil vudra nusuif-
si-nhahm." Ta'ittam 'uvA rAmAh~en. Ta'ittam 'upfkkyA rah6n Xan-
putcfnninevbfatc. 'U~m karu '8'em. Xas 'u'Vhu'u xas 'uhe'er, xas
'uvAsma-hvat'.

Song by the Humming Bird

"Katcaka tcitc muve nitcvh,
'U~m 'inuv'e. "

'Uxxuti: "Kiri kanapfccavsip 'aOiekuntAppan." Xas kun'apuin'ma
Katcaka-tc 'u~m vuira muvennitcvA'. 'U~m vur uxxuti: "Kiri
kana'iccavsip 'aOiOxantappah. " Xas vura takunixvi phinaha. Katca-
ka tc takun'ixviphu n'nic. TakunA-panmh Katcaka tc 'appuru-
va' n.

Katcakatc 'u~m 'apuruva-nhanik. Katcaka-tc 'ukuiphdanik. Mah-
ad-vanatc 'u'apudnkottihhAik. Kupannakanakana. Tc&mya~tc 'ik
vir Icya t 'imcf nnA vic. Nanivassi vurav e kiniyA'?tc. Tce myajtc
'ik vura 'Ataytcuikkinatc 'i'unndprave'ec.

6. BLUEJAY DOCTORS CHIPMUNK

Ukni. Once upon a time they were living.
Bluejay was living there too. Bluejay was a devil. She was a

sucking doctor, too. Whenever she deviled anybody she would make
believe she was sick. Then the way that she did was that she put
ashes on her blanket, just put ashes on, so they would think she had
been sick a long time, whenever she heard somebody coming in.
She thought: "They are coming to get me." Then she would groan.
Bluejay was awfully sick. Then they told her: "We have come to
get you." She would hardly answer, she was so sick. But all night
she was deviling outside.

The ones living close to Bluejay were living good. Laughter was
heard all the time close to Bluejay.

Then all at once one [of these neighbors] got sick. There lived
Bluejay, a doctor. Then they went to get Bluejay for a doctor.
Then Bluejay danced. Bluejay:

Song

I
K6 -.
Pats

dancing a doctress dance, sh(
song, she sang another song, s

Song

Then he got all right. It was
jay was saying somebody was
herself. Then they paid her I
hazelnuts. Then he got well.
the hazelnuts.

Then he got sick again.
Then they again paid her a
Bluejay doctored him and s
Bluejay took the pain off of
lie on the ground [sick]," Blue
was wishing: "May she lie oi
[the pain, held on palm of her b
went home, packing along a lo

Then he got sick again; eve
hazelnuts, then he got sick ag
get a doctor from a long way
Hummingbird for a doctor. S
then she took a smoke, then s
get some more hazelnuts."

* Song by t

"BluE
She

Then they knew that Bluejay
want to eat some more hazeln
they found it out. They were
was a devil.

Bluejay was a devil. Bluej
munk all the time. Thus e
Salmon, hither upriver. My
Spring Cacomite.

No meaning to the words.
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l 'arAttd-nva tu'd-ssur KatcakA--
issenti kiri 'A-pun '6yr hriN,"
a vura p6-xxdti: "Kiri 'a-pun
vA patu'dusur. Ta'ittam 'u'Vra-
am, t6-pi-tticip 'a~iOxuntdppan

i', pattuOAffip pa'aOiOxuntAppan
uppi p: "Tcimi yin viira nusdf-
Ta'ittam 'upikkyi rahh6n Xan-
Xas Vu'ahu'u xas 'uhe'cr, xas

inimng Bird

nuve nitevat,

untappan." Xas kun'apdn'mA
,v'. 'U~m vur uxxdti: "Kiri
vdra takunixvi phinh'8. Katca-

?A-pAnmma KatcakAtc 'appurfi-

Katcaka-tc 'ukiiphia iik. Mah-
aInakanakana. Tc&mya~tc 'ik
vfirav ewkiniyA'atc. Tc&mya~tc
xve'ec.

)RS CHIPMUNK

re living.
luejay was a devil. She was a
reviled anybody she would make
y that she did was that she put
on, so they would think she had
he heard somebody coming in.
et me." Then she would groan.
ey told her: "We have come to
, she was so sick. But all night

7ere living good. Laughter was

Song by the Bluejay

KA-y kay kin6
Pdtas kay kin 3

1

dancing a doctress dance, she was starting all the time a different
song, she sang another song, she was singing:

Song by the Bluejay

"Devil,
Devil."

Then he got all right. It was that Bluejay was deviling him. Blue-
jay was saying somebody was deviling him, but she was deviling him
herself. Then they paid her for doctor service a pack basket full of
hazelnuts. Then he got well. Then Bluejay went home, packing off
the hazelnuts.

Then he got sick again. Then they summoned Bluejay again.
Then they again paid her a pack basket full of hazelnuts. Then
Bluejay doctored him and sucked him. She sucked him again.
Bluejay took the pain off of him. "People are wishing that she
lie on the ground [sick]," Bluejay said. And it was she herself who
was wishing: "May she lie on the ground [sick]." She showed it
[the pain, held on palm of her hand]. Then he got all right. Bluejay
went home, packing along a load of hazelnuts. He got well.

Then he got sick again; every time just as soon as she ate up the
hazelnuts, then he got sick again. Then one of them said: "Let us
get a doctor from a long ways off." Then he went. Then he got
Hummingbird for a doctor. She was a doctor too. Then she came,
then she took a smoke, then she danced. She thought: "I want to
get some more hazelnuts."

Song by the Hummingbird

"Bluejay did that,
She (did that)."

Then they knew that Bluejay was doing it. She was thinking: "I
want to eat some more hazelnuts." Then they were all mad when
they found it out. They were mad at Bluejay. They knew Bluejay
was a devil.

Bluejay was a devil. Bluejay did thus. She was deviling Chip-
munk all the time. Thus ends the story. Shine early, Spring
Salmon, hither upriver. My back is straight. Spring up early,
Spring Cacomite.

a1 No meaning to the words.

1
3ighbors] got sick. There lived
Lt to get Bluejay for a doctor.
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7. Two GIRLS APPLY FOR MARRIAGE WITH SPRING SALMON

'Ukni . 'Ata hariva kun?dra-rahitihahik.
Va, kunkupitti pamukun?iv?Phkyarh, ata hoy u'ipanhiv6hiti

pamnukuntaxyd'em.12 'A-t 33 mu'iviOvA ykyAm 'u~m 'axra udksa pkh'u.
VaA kite KunipOivOakirA nnati pamarukkettcas,3 4 pamuktakatakahe -
nkininna ssit'c. Karu 'axxak va, ka4n muppifmitc uviumni pe-kriv-
ra'am,3 i yiO~a Pdxxa~k36 mukrivrani karu yieOa 'Ihe rah6amva'an.IT
'U~mkun 'axxak vura ka nnimitcas pakunkupa'innahiti'. 'Umkun
'axxak vura ka nnimitcashanik. 'AJt 'u~m vura pe-kreWyecliphaiik.

Tcavura pa npay karuk axxak kun?iruvArakkanik ifappi-ttca', AJt
kunso6mkirarukti'. Vura nik takinippe ranik Pa'ajt mukrivranm
umiussahiti'.

Xas patcimikyunu mencaAik, xas kAon Ihe-raha mva~n kunikmari-
hivrikyaAik.38 Vura u-m ya-mitcas pa'ifappi tca'. Xas yiOO upi-p,
paninnarlitc: "Tcimi nupatanvici', nuppipi': 'Hoy vari Pa'aJt
ukri'i"'.39 Karixas kunpatanvic. Karixas upi p: "Man vura va,
kummahe ec, suva im axra 'ukksapku iviOvaykyarh. Tcimi mate-
6ok vura ki ki n'ni, xas ik kari ku'iruvdttakrahe'ec. 4 0 VaA u~m yav
pe-kxurar vari xas ik ku'd mmaha'ak." Karixas urni u'ippahu',
pa'ipa kunikmarihivrikat, uparatatnmahpa. Xas kAin k6-mahitc
kunhinni c.

Karixas kun~Thu'u. Karixas kuniruvattakra pe nirahiram. Xas
kdkkum yiO~a pani-nnamitc uppip: "Mava 'ok, mava fik Pa'ajt
mukrivra'am. Mav axra 'uksa-pku'." Xas i-nna k kun?iruvo-n-
fufuk. Yanav 6kri'". Yanava taprdrahakukf-nnamnihva. Hinupa
u m yieOuk u'avarahen 4' pataprdfa, yiO0uk kume6kr1vra'1m, 'AJt

mukrivra'nm. Va^ ka~n ukri'i
kunippairic. Tcimaxmay kuni
pifapta nnaruki'. " 43 " Y& -hh,
hydn'nic, kan6eppe nti': Tcimi
kunAffice'ec, panipaxy&tmaral
kunpu hyan paso mvamnsas. X
niOittivat, ip kyunipp6 rat: 'Pifi
sah."46 Xas payieo upip: "N
pay Pd'a'at. " YAnava pa'as pa
xas a pun vura tupifapsi prin pa
kun o'pattarip. Tcimaxmay kum
akkaray pananikininna sitc u'
muv?i`hkyam xas uiksa-pku'. '
he'en.11 Xas yiOo upi~p: "Ha,
ra'In. Kdruma ip nippa'at: J
kAin kunpiOviripcip. KunpiyA
suna ti, yi-miusitc takun?ippahu'

Kup4nnakanakana. Iherah6
kite. Tcemya tc 'ik vur Icy`
e kiniya-tc. Tce mya tc '1k vnrj

7. Two GIRLS APPLY FOR i

Ukni. They were living there.
They fixed their yards so thai

yards. In front of Spring SaIr
leaning. The Western Pileated
flutteringly, his Western Pileated
two living houses standing near I
Nuttall's Poorwill's living house,
those two. Those two were poo
rich.

Then after a while two girls ca
marriage with Spring Salmon,
Salmon's house looked like.

Then when they were about to
They were nice-looking girls. T
one: "Let's ask him, let's say:
Then they asked him. Then he

42 He was singing by himself ti
the tule mat.

Meaning to clean out, using n
Man's interjection of glad su
Referring to dividing the cate

46 Short cut for tc6ora numussa
47 Lit., was touching.

32 Taxy 3e'm, old word equivalent to 'iv?l hkyarh. They claim that
a wide and cleanly kept bare plot in front of a living house is the only
way one can tell if a man is a Ya s?afa or rich person. The myths
make frequent mention of these nicely kept yards.

33 'A'at, name in the myths of 'icy0'at, Spring Salmon.
34 Lit., upslope big one, by-name for 'iktakatAkk1ahe'en (so called

because he hollers tak tak), western pileated woodpecker, Phlaeotomus
pileatus picinus Bangs.

35 The living houses of these two men were just down river from
Spring Salmon's living house, in the same row. This row of houses
lay where John Pepper's hogpen is now, in the down-river part of
Katimin rancheria.

36 Piixxa'ak, Pacific nighthawk, Chordeiles minor hesperis Grinnell.
Also puxA.kkifc.

37 'Ihe-raha.mva'an, Nuttall's poorwill, Phalaenoptilus nuttalli
nuttalli (Audubon).

38 Or: kunikmarihiv'rik.
39 Or: vatri p6kri 'A'at.
9 Into the rancheria, into the house row.
4i He had gone to get it. Ct. tu'&4ar, he went to get it.
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RRIAGE WITH SPRING SALMON

itihahik.
klaih, ata h6y u'ipanhiv8 hiti
3va ykyAm 'u<m 'axra 'uksa pkL'u.
irukk6 ttcas,34 pamuktakatakahe*-
:Ann mupp1 mitc uvumni pe kriv-
in karu yifOa 'IherahAmva'an.87
pakunkupa'innahiti'. 'Unmkan

't 'u1m vura pe kre ye ci phaAnk.
mifruvArakkanik ifappi ttca', AJt
inippe ranik Pa'aJt mukrivra~m

k6~n Ihe raha4mvan kunikmari-
pa'if.ppi tca'. Xas yioo upi-p,

i', nuppipi': 'H8 -y vari Pa'a-t
Karixas upl p: "Man vura va~
pku iviOvaykyarh, Teimi mate
ruvattakrahe'ec.4o Va~ um yav
ELak. " Karixas u~m u'ippahu',
nmahpa. Xas kA6n ko mahite

?iruvdttakra pe-nirahiram. Xas
0: "Mava '8k, mava 8k Pa'a-t
u'." Xas fmnnak kuniruv68n-
6rahak ukdrnnamnihva. Hinupa
,a, yiOOuk kume krivra'am, 'Ajt

to 'iv?i hkyaif. They claim that
front of a living house is the only
'ara or rich person. The myths
ly kept yards.
V% Spring Salmon.
for Utakat'kkahe'en (so called
ileated woodpecker, Phlaeotomus

men were just down river from
same row. This row of houses

now, in the down-river part of

.ordeiles minor hesperis Grinnell.

orwill, Phalaenoptilus nuttalli

e row.
var, he went to get it.

mukrivra'&m. VaA kadn ukri'i. Upakunihvi tcvuti'.4 2 Karixas 'as
kunippailic. Tcimaxmay kunihyiv i kkyam: "Puxa kkitc, namtiri
pifapta nnaruki'. " "Yiehaeh, 44 tcini o kvura ki ki m'ni. Takane -
hydn'nic, kan6ppenti': Tcimi paxyettaruki'.4 5 Karixas ik vura
kundffice'ec, panipaxye tmaraha'ak.I" Xas u'arihrupuk. Karixas
kunpuhyan pas6mvansas. Xas yiOO uppi-p pa'ifappi"t: "Na. ip
niOittiPvat, ip kyunipp irat: 'Pifapta:nnaruhki namtifi. Tco numus-
safl."4 6 Xas payi!O upi-p: "NaA nixuti tanussir. Hoy if ata vaA
pay I'Va't. " Yanava pa'as po-viraxviraxti paparamvara'as. Kari-
xas a-pun vura tupif6psi prin pa'amva'ictunve tc. Karixas panamtiri
kun o pattarip. Tcimaxmay kuntcu pha', axmay kunpi p: " YL, haeh,
akkaray pananikininna sitc u'aficennatihe'en 47 Yaxa Puxakkitc
muvri hkYam xas idksd pku'. Yaxa nanitapratra karu tu'urupuka-
he'en. " Xas yiOO upi-p: "Ha, tcimi nupievfppi'. Na. tana'aha-
ra'arn. Karuma ip nippa'at: Tanussir. Tcoira." Xas va vura
kA~n kunpiOviripci'. Kunpiya ram. Suva- vura kari vari kunIas-
suna-ti, yi-mIusitc takun~ippahu'u.

Kupannakanakana. Ihe raha mva n 'ukupha n'nik, karu Puxa k-
kitc. Tce mya-tc 'ik vur Icya t 'imci'nnA vic. Nanivassi vurav
e kiniyg'atc. Tce mya tc 'ik vura 'Ataytcukkinatc 'i'u nndprave'ec.

7. Two GIRLS APPLY FOR MARRIAGE WITH SPRING SALMON

Ukni. They were living there.
They fixed their yards so that one could not see the end of their

yards. In front of Spring Salmon's house there was a dead tree
leaning. The Western Pileated Woodpeckers just kept walking up
flutteringly, his Western Pileated Woodpecker pets. And there were
two living houses standing near by, one Pacific Nighthawk's and one
Nuttall's Poorwill's living house. They were making a poor living,
those two. Those two were poor people. But Spring Salmon lived
rich.

Then after a while two girls came down from upriver, to apply for
marriage with Spring Salmon. They had been told what Spring
Salmon's house looked like.

Then when they were about to arrive, they met Nuttall's Poorwill.
They were nice-looking girls. Then one of them said, the youngest
one: "Let's ask him, let's say: 'Where does Spring Salmon live?' "
Then they asked him. Then he said: "Ye will see there is a dead

42 He was singing by himself to amuse himself, as he sprawled on
the tule mat.

43 Meaning to clean out, using mouth, tongue, hands, or in any way.
44 Man's interjection of glad surprise.
4 Referring to dividing the catch of salmon.
4 Short cut for tc6ora numussani.
4 Lit., was touching.
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tree sitting outside in front of the house. Ye stay here a while and
then go in there. It will be good if you get there toward evening."~
Then he went back, the one that they had met, he turned back. Then
they sat down there for a while.

Then they traveled. Then they entered the rancheria. Then the
younger one said: "Here it is, here is Spring Salmon's living house.
Here is the dead tree leaning." Then they went inside the living
house. He was there. He was sitting on a tule mat. It was that
he had gone to another place to get that tule mat, to another living
house, to Spring Salmon's living house. He was sitting there. He
was singing for fun. Then they put the [boilingistones in the fire.
Then all at once they hollered ou tside: "Pacific Nighthawk, come and
clean out the wooden plate." "Ah, ye stay here. They hollered to
me, they are telling me: 'Come and divide it.' Only then they will
touch it, after I get through dividing it." Then he. sprang out of the
house. Then the girl applicants talked together. Then one girl
said: "I heard them tell him: 'Come and clean out the wooden plate.'
Let's go and see." Then the other one said: "I think we have made a
mistake. I do not think this is the Spring Salmon." Behold he was
licking off the stones, the salmon boiling stones. Then he ate up the
pieces of salmon meat on the ground. Then he cleaned out the
wooden plate. Then all at once there was talking, all at once some-
body said: "Ah, who was bothering my pets? Look here, it is
leaning outside of Pacific Nighthawk's house. See, he took my tule
mat out too." Then one [of the girls] said: "Yes, Let's run off. I
am ashamed. I already said: 'We made a mistake.' Let's go."
Then they ran home from there. They went home. They could still
hear them quarreling, when they were some ways off.

Kupftnnakanakana. Nuttall's Poorwill did thus, and Pacific
Nighthawk. Shine early, Spring Salmon, hither upriver. My back
is straight. Grow early, Spring Cacomite.

8. COYOTE ATTENDS A FLOWER DANCE AT ORLEANS

'Ukni.
Xas Pihn6~ffitc Pandmni~k Vu'ihikk~raffk, u~ Masuhi'Arahanik

Pihn,8ffitc. Xas va~ kd~n kA-rim ukupav6-nn~h5,Aik. Ma'A-va ytiruk
'ukviriprfipAuAik. Xas kun?Aharamani'k.

Tcaviira X6'-xhir~k 'ukviripmdAik. Ydnava ka~n 'ikmah~tcra~m
Vu'ikra'. Ta'ittam va~ k6~n su? VuArihivrafahe'en. 'Uxxilis: "Tci-
mikyan?a-ssic 'o'kpe-kmah6tcra~am. VXlra vs.a rnu'annavhanik pa'am-
ta'ap.4 8 Ta'fttam 'upipatva~va'nnd.-&n pa'Amta"'p. X~is uppi-p:

'1,fiti taxinnahicitc tcimax
mafuk. Tcimaxmay 'ar utr.
Xas vura pdixay 6ittivifa. 
u~m vur Vuihivrik ydhihmfi'ui
"Tciminu'frunna'a, pAy 'u~m

Kupannakanakana. Pihnt
ihik.

8. COYOTE ATTENDS ~
Ukni.
Then Coyote went to attein

Salmon River person, Coyote
Then he ran down river. Tb

Then he ran as far as Martij
standing there. Then he jur
"Let me lie down here, in tl
medicine. So he rubbed asheE
me lie down like an old man. 

A while afterwards all at on(
They were the ones that were I
roof). Then all at once some
was an old man. Then he n
"Would that they think he ci
if he was sick, groaningly. TI
old man."

Kup~nnakanakana. Coyotl

9. COYOTE AND LIZARD ORDA

'U~m viira Pihne'ffitc picl

'axi tc 'ukup6.kyA-hitih6'ec. 11
Xas pakuntcii-phina-tihaihik

Y1O 'uppi-p: "V~ira kunvutni
tihe~~c vicvgn. Xas Pihn~ffit(
h6~cara pa~ralar. 'If tc6-mya,
ta~y 'ukvdrafat." X~.s k6wv~
hitih6"ec?"~ Xas kg,•kkum ku
Xas Pihng-fitc 'uppi-p: "Pd-ha
"XA-tik 'Iffuekam. 'u~m vur
'uppi-p: "Ha-, va~ 'u~m yAv."1

Xas 'tippl~p Pihn8-ffitc: "1)

hpe~c 'Avansa'. Viri va~ vura]I
rashe'c vdfia." Xas Tcl-md-tc

"Through the t6.ruppakam,

48 Coyote sings before he puts the ashes on himself. There is a
coyote song with which the singer rubs ashes onl his body for protec-
tion so that his enemies will not kill him.
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wVER DANCE AT ORLEANS

ifikkArhAik, u: Masuh?6rahanik
upav6-nndhAAik. Ma'A va yfiruk
.nik.
k. Yanava kahn 'ikmahftcra~m
i'Arihivrafahe'en. 'Uxxds: "Tci-

VTira vaA rnu'Annavhanik pa'am-
a-iiAn pa'Amta'ap. Xas uppi p:

ie ashes on himself. There is a
'ubs ashes on his body for protec-
him .

'P-fiti taxAnnahicite tcimaxmay 'urikirikkiha'a. Hinupa takunih-
maiuk. Tcimaxmay 'ar utnutpni.49 'f-fiti kunxusst-r pihnktcitc.
Xas vura puxay OittivAia. "Kiri kanaxuss6-r puOiti-mtihafa. " Viri
u~m vur 'u'ihivrik yuhihmd'uk, 'i1v 'umdhavrikti'. Kdrixas kunpi-p:
"Tciminu'irunna'a, pa.y 'u~m vilra pihnl tcitc.

Kupdnnakanakana. Pihneffitc 'ukiiphd-n'nik, 'dmta~p 'upa tva-
hik.

8. COYOTE ATTENDS A FLOWER DANCE AT ORLEANS

Ukni.
Then Coyote went to attend a flower dance at Orleans, he was a

Salmon River person, Coyote was. Then he did not do right there.
Then he ran down river. Then they followed him.

Then he ran as far as Martins Ferry. Behold he saw a sweathouse
standing there. Then he jumped inside of it there. He thought:
"Let me lie down here, in the sweathouse." Now ashes were his
medicine. So he rubbed ashes all over himself. Then he said: "Let
me lie down like an old man. "

A while afterwards all at once there was a sound of people walking.
They were the ones that were following him (they were already on the
roof). Then all at once some one looked in. Then they thought it
was an old man. Then he made believe he could not understand.
"Would that they think he can not understand." He answered as
if he was sick, groaningly. Then they said: "Let's travel; it is some
old man."

Kupinnakanakana. Coyote did that, he bathed with ashes.

9. COYOTE AND LIZARD ORDAIN DETAILS ABOUT CHILDBIRTH AND
BABIES

'U~m vdra ]Pihneffitc picciftc paxxiotc 'uky& tihaAik, picci~tc
'axintc 'ukyAiik. Xas 'Cippad Ak: "Yasdra 'u~m kAru vura va;
'axintc 'ukupe kyA hitih6'ec. "

Xas pakuntcu phina tihaAik, hi t 'at okupittihe-c Ya-sgra. Xas
yiO 'uppi p: "Vidra kunvutnfistihe-c pa'asiktava'&n, kun't-Oricuk-
tihe~c vicva-n. Xas Pihng ffitc 'uppi p: "Pd haifa. Va: 'u~m put6y-
h_6cara pa'fra"'r. 'If tc6mya~tc 'upp4 tcuirutihe~c pamuhr6-ha tamit
ta~y 'ukvdrafat." XAs k6-vdra kunpip: "Hdt 'ata po-kupa'Ah6--
hitihtbac? " Xas ka kkum kunpi p: "'Apmd-nkam kam?6h6 tihi'."
Xas Pihng-fitc 'uppi p: "Pd-hafa. Va: 'u~m pe-haia." Xas 'uppi-p:
"XA tik 'IffuOkam 'u~m vur u'6h.-ti paxxi tc." Xas tci mdctc
'1uppi p: "Hi-, vaA )U~m ydv. "

Xas 'iippip Pihn&ffitc: "Y10 'asiktavi.nh6'ec, 'IffuO 'uparamA-
hpe~c 'avansa'. Viri va: vura kunkupittihe'ec. 'AsiktAva~n 'iyccard-
rashe'c vura." Xas Tci-md-tc 'uppi-p: "Va: ydv." "Na~nik nik--

4 Through the tdruppakam, the roof hatchway.
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ya vic pamudtti'ik, pa'avansAxxi~tc pamiutti'ik, karu pamufiOoi' mus-
sibc kYaru vura nikyA-vic. Piccltc 'u'iftihe~c pamutti'ik karu pamu-
filOi', pakari vari vura 'iccaha kunic karihe'ec. "

Kunsippunvutihanik hub t 'ata k&he~c paxxi tc. "Po'iffamyu-
vaha'ak pa'asiktava~n vura kar 'u'i- tihe'ec,"vaX kunippa-Aik. "Viri
vaA po 'iffamydvtiha'ak, vaA kari vur 'u'Pimtihe'ec pakk6evri kch'."
'fma vudra piric 'utyhitihe'ec. 'Tma viura piric kunipcAmkir6 vic
pekxar&yav. 'Uma vura piric 'ut6ayhftihe'ec. 'Uppirichitihe'ec.

'Um vuira va~ pa'avansAxxittitcas vaA vura kinkyupa'dhnnahiti:
"Xay ku yukar pattci mli'utc. " Karu paye nipahvuhitcas kinip-
pe nti': "Va- mikyun'dvan patci rmu'Utc. ''

Xas panmamitc kariha'ak, vaA takunippt'er p6 kvi thiti', p6 kvi-
thdnnicti' ha ri 'ukisa hti 'ikvi thar, xas takunpi p: "VaA Patci mdi tc
'ukvithuinnicti, Tei mdte 'in kunippe nti': "ikeAhi', 'ikcahi'.' Karu
hari takunipper: "ixr~a.' " Va. tdkunpip: "Tcimn-tc '1n kunip-
penti': "ixran, 'ixran, 'ixran, ixrAA,' " p6kvithitihaAk paxitca-
'a~nammahat'c.

Viri pe kvi thAraha'ak, p6.xrArAttiha'ak, takunipp6'er: "Tcimu tc
'1 n kunvimtcuktcdukti'."

Yakun Tcimdtc 'upanAnik: "Na. yasAra muyusittanatc niy-
tcaxtca xtih6'ec. " 'Ikmahftcra.m pakuntcu phina tihaidk, ya s?6ra
tcim uWinnicrihe'ec, vaA kari pakuntcu phinna tihdiiik. Paye m vura
vaA 'ikmahatcramAvahkam 'utaprilhvuti tcimu'utc. 'U0xupk6otti',
va kuma'i'i vaA kadn 'utaprihvuti', 'imfinannihitc. Kematc kos
Patci md'utc, ta puffa t pe kmahAtcra'am. Tapukinma htihitra Pat-
tcimuf tc pa'arari"k, 'Asarakavrik kite takun'ararahiti' payvahi"m.
'AxrAit kun?6.mvana ti'. 'ArAri~k tapu'arararhitiihap payvahi"m

9. COYOTE AND LIZARD ORDAIN DETAILS ABOUT CHILDBIRTH AND
BABIES

It was Coyote who first made a baby. Then Coyote said: "Human
will make a baby the same way. "

They were talking in the sweathouse what Human is going to do.
And one said: "They ought to cut a woman open, they ought to
take the baby out of her belly. Then Coyote said: "No. There
won't be many people. How quick he will lose his wife, though he
paid so much for her. " Then they all said: "How will he [the baby]
travel through?" Then some said: "Let him come out of her
mouth. " Then Coyote said: " No. That won't do. " Then Coyote
said: "Let the baby come out behind." Then Lizard said: "Yes;
that's good. "

Then Coyote said: "One will be a female, and the next will be
born a male. That's the way they will do. The female will be mixed
with them." Then Lizard said: "That's good." "I am going to
make the boy's hands, and his feet; and his penis too, I am going to

make. His hands and his feei
yet [when he is earliest embryc

They measured what size a I
the woman will die," they sai
mother will die." There wil.
reyavs will leave some herb i
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10. HOW WESTERN YELLOW-]

'Ukni. 'Ata hariva kundrd-i
Xas yiOa 'lI m 'uvo-nnupuk.

raii. " KArixas yimmusitc tu
'ut6ppitcra'a.51 Xas yuru kin u
ro'°v. Xas saru kun utdppitefa,
"'*, 'if '6ok 'asaya1matc 'uO4A
sayfmrhatc. Xas xara vur 'u'e 0if
uxxus: "Timat& kyanpiltyi-nk
yfimatc pa'as." Xas 'uputyi
natchi'. Y&hih. 'Amay6a'icce
kaputyi nkYAtchi'. " Xais kukku
kdn updkkat. " Vo-kupha n'ni]
crihaiik vaA vura ka n, 'asivcuru

50 Or: hiti'.
6' An old word equivalent to

direction.
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mfitti'ik, karu pamufiOfi' mus-
iftihe~c pamuitti'ik karu pamu-
drihe'ee. "1
rhe~c paxxi tc. "Po'iffamyd-
ihe'ec," vat kunippd-Aik. "Viri
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TAILS ABOUT CHILDBIRTH AND

S

r. Then Coyote said: "Human

ise what Human is going to do.
a woman open, they ought to

hen Coyote said: "No. There
he will lose his wife, though he

11 said: "How will he [the baby]
L: "Let him come out of her
That won't do. " Then Coyote

ad." Then Lizard said: "Yes;

a female, and the next will be
ill do. The female will be mixed
Fhat's good." "I am going to
and his penis too, I am going to

make. His hands and his feet will grow first of all, when he is water
yet [when he is earliest embryo].

They measured what size a baby was to be. "If it grows over this,
the woman will die," they said. "If it is growing beyond this, the
mother will die." There will be some herb medicine. The Ikxa-
reyavs will leave some herb medicine. There will be lots of herb
medicine. Human will have herb medicine.

They instructed the boys that way: "Ye must not kill Lizard."
And they told the little girls: "Lizard is your husband."

And it [the baby] is small yet, they [the lizards] tell it when it is
asleep, when the baby is dreaming about something sometimes it
laughs when asleep, and then people say: "It is dreaming about
Lizard; Lizards are telling it: 'Laugh, laugh.' And sometimes
Lizards tell it: 'Cry,' " And people say: "Lizards are telling it:
'Cry, cry, cry, cry, ' " when the little baby is asleep.

When it is asleep, when it cries, they tell it: "The Lizards are
pinching the baby. "

Lizard said it: "I will be bothering Human's little baby." They
were talking in the sweathouse, that Human is going to come, they
were talking about it. And to-day Lizard likes it on top of the
sweathouse. He hugs his chest toward it repeatedly [with raising
and lowering motion toward the sweathouse roof board]. That's why
he likes it there, because it is warm. It is too bad for the lizards,
that there are no more sweathouses. We never see lizards any more
in the Indian rancherias, they only live in rocky places now. They
do not stay around the rancherias any more now.

10. HOW WESTERN YELLOW-BELLIED RACER WAS TRANSFORMED

'Ukni . 'Ata hdriva kun?6raArhhitihAfAik.50
Xas yiOoa 'l n 'uvo nnipUk. XAs uxxus: "Ti~kkydruk kanvA--

ramhi." KArixas yirmmaisitc tu'Ahu'u. Tcimaxmay hd-tu'i-n, mdruk
lut6ppitcra'a.51 Xas ydru kdn utAppitcrup. Xas kdru kun 'utAppitc-
ro'ov. Xas sAru kun utappitcfak. Xas 'asivcuruk su? 'utdppitckYa"a.
"'S.* 'if '6^k 'asayAmatc 'uOan'niv." Xas 'u'&ttcip, pa'as, pa'a-
sayamihatc. Xas xdra vur 'u'&OiOun pa'as. Xas a-pun 'upOaric. Xas
uxxus: "Timat- kyanpit yi nkaitchi' pay pa'asaya matcak, vira 'u~m
yamatc pa'as." Xas 'updtyin kyhtc. "Timat&- kyanipvinnasu-
natchi'. Ye hmh. 'Amayr'iccai. Ti~pay kite xas kumatt-citc kuna
kapdtyinkyAtchi'." XAs kikku~m 'upvinnaxsunatchi'. "'S., 'a-f
ken updkkat." Vo kdphA n'nik. 'Apsunmunnukite xas 'uparihi-
crihaiik vat vura ka-n, 'asivcuruk 'utAppitckyaiiik.

50 Or: hiti'.
61 An old word equivalent to 'utAnnfrnna'1, he slipped in upslope

direction.
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Kupannakanakana. Tc&mya~tc '1k vur IcyA-t 'imcfinna vic.
Nanivassi viurav e kiniya'atc. Tc&myabtc '1k vira 'Ataytcukkinatc
'i'unnfiprave'ec.

10. How WESTERN YELLOw-BELLIED RACER WAS TRANSFORMED

Ukni. They were living [there].
Then one went outside the house. He thought: "Let me go up-

river. " Then he went a short way. Then behold he slipped in up-
slope direction. Then he slipped in downriver direction. Then he
slipped in upriver direction. Then he slipped in downslope direc-
tion. Then he slipped in under a rock. "Oh, what a nice looking
rock lying here. " Then he picked it up, that rock, that pretty rock.
Then he packed that rock around. Then he set it down on the ground
again. Then he thought: "Let me do just a little bit of job on this
nice rock, it looks so nice. " Then he did just a little bit of job on it
"Let me taste it by sticking out my tongue. Well. It tastes good.
Let me do a little bit more of job on it. " Then he tasted it again by
sticking out his tongue. "Oh, it tastes like manure. " He did thus.
Then he turned into 'apsunmunnukitc snake sp. right there, he went
in under the overhanging rocks.

Kupannakanakana. Shine early, Spring Salmon, hither upriver.
My back is straight. Grow early, Spring Cacomite.

11. BLUEJAY AND BULLHEAD DOCTOR REDFISH

'Ukni . 'Ata hariva kun'ara-rhitihhfi1k.
Katcaka-tcitc 'u~m 'apuruvilnhiffk, patuxussaha~k tcimi kyam-

kuhi', vaA vura to-kkuha'.
Tcavura panpay yie0a 12 vur uyikkiha',53 vur puxxwitc 'uyikkiha,

'asiktdva'1n, 'arata nva tokke-n 'iOvaya'ak.54 Xas 'axxak pa'e mca "I
'upikk3a4. Xas vura 'axxak 'i n viura xus kunfrm. Ta'ittam kun-
vasma-hvAh~en. Katcaka-tcitc yieumasv u'arihicri-hvusti'.

Song by the Bluejay

Ka y kay kine-
Patas kay kine- 56

Xas taxannahicitc Xanki~t kun u'Arihic pamuvasma-hvar.

52 A person in the rancheria. The person who got sick was the
Redfish, stunted variety of Oncorhynchus nerka.

63 Equivalent to the more common 'ukkdiha', he was sick.
54 This is what they always say when a person is being deviled.

Instead of 'ievaya'ak also 'iOva-y may be used.
6 The two doctors were Bluejay and Bullhead. They doctored

her, both dancing together.
66 Onomatopoetic, otherwise without meaning.

Song 6

Yehehe hn
'Atcpu~s k

Puyava xfis kunkup4'ii-mmAhA
Xas Katcaka-tcitc 'uppi.p:
Karixas Katcaka-tcitc 'u~m
to-pa-tticip5. XSas XAnki~t lul
va: 'ievit 'upiccavsip pamdtcl
kunLd-mmati', Katcaka tcitc X
vu-ra ta~y muxxiurichanik, karu
purshainik, Katcaka tcitc 'u~m I
na'Akkihe'ec. " Katcaka-tcitc '
kana'iccavsip, 'avaha kitc.

Tcavura pa npay kydkku~m u
'upikkya4. Xus takunf-m.
ko ha'. Xas kdkku~m vura va
vura Katcaka-tcitc kunlkk ii
Xinki~t to ppi p: "Pamitcpu-s
namitc 'ussa m pamutcpu'us.

Tcavura pa npay y10 kiun ?upi
ik16o pe pikk~avti Pakatcaka tci
puro-n 'upsi nvu~ti'. '~m vura ]
vura harivurava patupikfi tcky,
purap. 'U~m vura Xanki*t xakk
pitc tu'a pun'ma pa'i n kuniaptir
tcitc XankiJt xakka~n kunxu shi

PdlyavaA 'u~mkun kunkupha,
ka'an, va: kunkuphan'nik. Ka
va nhdihk. Karu XAnkit 'u: m;
tci ppitc pakukdhitihanhafik. I

Xas 'u~m va: kuma'i'i payvahi;
xas vura puiffat pamdtcpulus.

Kupainnakanakana. Tce myn
Nanivassi vurav e kiniya'atc. T
'i'u nndprave'ec.

67 The last line means: "Pay m
6 This is why the bullhead has

fish has only a few.
5 Who this doctor was is not kr
60 They see what kind of pain is

they dance.
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yik vur Icyat 'imttcininatvic.
ya~tc 'ik vura 'Ataytcukkinatc

D RACER WAS TRANSFORMED

He thought: "Let me go up-
Then behold he slipped in up-

downriver direction. Then he
he slipped in downslope direc-
)ck. "Oh, what a nice looking
up, that rock, that pretty rock.
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lo just a little bit of job on this
did just a little bit of job on it

tongue. Well. It tastes good.
[t. " Then he tasted it again by
tes like manure. " He did thus.
,c snake sp. right there, he went

Spring Salmon, hither upriver.
pring Cacomite.

,AD DOCTOR REDFISH

ihlik.
hik, patuxussaha~k tcimi kyam-

ikiha', 13 vur puxxwitc 'uyikkiha,
ayA'ek." Xas 'axxak pa'e mca 66

ra xus kunfi-m. Ta'ittam kun-
masv u'arihicry-hvuti'.

Bluejay

Song by the Bullhead

Y6hehe hanah6e
'Atcpubs kanapicavsfipr1hA.5 7

Pflyava xAs kunkupA'd mmAhAihik, Tcfippitc. Xas 'arari hkyAnh&'.
Xas Katcaka-tcitc 'uppi p: "Xuric vura 'u~m kana'iccavsip."
Karixas Katcaka-tcitc 'u~m vura 'i~a'dttiv takunhiccavsip xiuric,
topa-tticip. Xas XAnkiJt 'uppip: "'Atcpu~s napiccavsip." Xas
vaX 'ievit 'upiccavsip pamltcpu'us.lS Vura vaA 'axxak 'in paxxus
kun~d mmuti', Katcaka-tcitc XAnkit xakka'an. Pa'asiktAva~n 'um
vura ta~y muxxurichanik, karu ke tchanik pamritcpu'us, ke c mutc-
pu shiifik, Katcaka-tcitc 'u~m vilra 'u'6-pdnmutihaiik. "Manik va-
na'Aikkihelec.." Katcaka tcitc 'u~m vura hitiha-n 'avaha kite po pitti
kana'iccavsip, 'avaha kitc.

Tcavura pa npay kyilkku~m ulpki-hpa'. Xas kukku~m vura 'axxak
'upikkya4. Xus tUkun~d-m. Va: vura kfikku~m kunkupapatum-
k&ha'. Xas kukku~m vura va: ko- kinAkki pa'8mca'. Kukku-m
vura Katcaka-tcitc kunIdkk iOa'attiv xiuric. Kukku-m 'ik vuira
Xgnkijt to ppi p: "Pamitcpu~s napfccavsip. " Xas vura 'u~m tanm n-
namitc 'ussa m pamdtcpu'us.

Tcavura pa npay yio kun ?upikkyav pa'e'em.59 Xas uppi p: "Teim
iky6- pe pikk~avti Pakatcaka tcitc. Katcaka'-tcitc 'u~m vura mu'ap-
pur8 n 'upsinvfuti'. 'lCam vura Katcakg tc?1in 'i'apunko tihap. 'U~m
vura harivurava patupikfi tck1dhAbk pamu'avaha', va: kari ti'ap-
purap. 'U~m vura Xanki~t xakkan kunxdishiti'." Vura 'u~m Tcfip-
pitc tu'a-pun'ma pa'i-n kunapdnk6otti'. Hinupa pay 'u~m Katcaka--
tcitc Xankit xakka~n kunxu-shiti'.

Pdyava: 'u~mkun kunkupha-n'nik, Katcaka tcitc Xankijt xak-
ka"'n, va: kunkiuphan'nik. Katcaka-tcitc 'u~m karu vura mahrai-
vA, nhdfiik. Karu XankiJt 'u: mahrava nhani 60 k'aru. Hinupa 'u~m
tclppitc pakukuhitihanhaiuk. KatcakA-tcitc ' n kunapdnk6-tti'.

Xas 'u~m va: kuma'i'i payvAhi~m ni-nnamitc pamdtcpu~s Tcf ppitc,
xA4s vura piffaJt pamlltcpuus.

Kupannakanakana. Tce myajtc 'ik vur Icya-t 'imcinnAvic.
Nanivassi viurav e kiniya'etc. Tce mya~tc '1k vura 'Ataytcukkinatc
'i'u nnuprave'ec.

57 The last line means: "Pay me some more gut strings."
s8 This is why the bullhead has lots of these strings while the red-

fish has only a few.
5 Who this doctor was is not known.
60 They see what kind of pain is in one while they shut their eyes as

they dance.

'Arihic pamuvasmd hvhf.

ie person who got sick was the
wchus nerka.
1 'ukkfiha', he was sick.
when a person is being deviled.
r be used.
* and Bullhead. They doctored

,ut meaning.
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11. BLUEJAY AND BULLHEAD DOCTOR REDFISH

Ukni. They were living [there].
Bluejay was a devil, whenever the Bluejay wanted anyone to get

sick, he [that person] would get sick.
Then later on somebody got sick, got very sick, a woman, pain was

shaking in her breast. Then she sent for two doctors. Then both
doctored her. They danced the doctor dance. Bluejay kept chang-
ing the song.

Song by the Bluejay

KA y kay kin&
P6tas kay kine 61

Then after a while Bullhead started in to sing her doctoring song.

Song by the Bullhead

Y6hehe hanahe
'Atcpu~s kanapicavsi prifi.62

That is the way they doctored her, Redfish. Then she got all right.
Then Bluejay said: "Pay me in shelled acorns." Then they paid
Bluejay a pack basket full of shelled acorns; she packed it home.
Then Bullhead said: " Feed me with gut strings. " Then she [Redfishj
fed him half of her gut strings. They were both doctoring her,
Bluejay along with Bullhead. That woman had lots of shelled
acorns and she had a big bunch of gut strings [inside of her], her gut
strings were big, and Bluejay knew that. "She will pay me that."
Bluejay always wanted to be paid in just food, just in food.

Then later on she got sick again. Then she sent for both of them
again. They treated her. They just doctored the same as they had
before. Then they paid them again the same kind. They paid
Bluejay a pack basket full of shelled acorns. And Bullhead said
again: "Feed me with your gut strings." Then she [Redfish] had
only a little of them left.

Then after a while she sent for another doctor. Then she [the new
doctor] said: "You must quit hiring that Bluejav. She is in with
Bullhead. Bluejay acts like she did not know her own devil work.
Bluejay is the one deviling you. Whenever Bluejay's food gives out,
then she will devil you. " Then Redfish knew who was deviling her.
The fact was that Bluejay and Bullhead were inl together.

That is the way that Bluejay did along with Bullhead, that is the
way they did. And Bluejay was a diagnosing doctor. And Bullhead

was a diagnosing doctor, too.
was deviling her.

And that is why Redfish's gi
has no gut strings at all.

Kupannakanakana. Shine
My back is straight. Grow es

12. Two KATIMIN MAID

'U~mkun va: katn kunArdr-
hansa'.63 Pukunic 'arara'Tn k
yantcipva xas vura kinmahti',
kun viura va, kunkupa'iffaha
vura kitc kunkupa'iffahanik. I

Hinupa va, vura 'axxak tat
tcikyg~hanik 'ifappi tca'. Viri
vA'." G

5 Va: kitc kunkupitti
tusuppa hA 'axvieinihti~m taku

Tcavura pa$npaytah, 'axmAy
pak6an kunixaxxa ti 'axviOinih
Xas upi-p: "Tcimi kyb paki
pakAon pamikyunk&tcikyai. N
kyi kyav 'itahannammahitc pai
'iruna 4ic. Karu va- kitc kus
plhitihe'ec, paku'u Wftihec pa'ip

63 The two youths lived at Yui
at the upriver end of Katimin
pikvahahirak, in mythic times
which period the old word 'uhya

64 These youths were just rais
were little seen, but spent theit
and other pursuits of rich people

66 Or: tanupuya harAhA'. Th
66 This was the old mourning p

the ground by the grave in the e
the younger ones not to cry in
ever died for feeling bad for de
made it this way, so that nobody

6 'Ahikre'en, diminutive 'AWil
above, name of the mythic Duck;
Mountain, patron of Katimin ra.

68 It was the custom to keep
entire cannon bones of the dec
marrow cases, and the marrow
an old expression that this marr
makes the traveler feel as if he
to be tired. It was also the gir.l
long journey. Because the girl
why people use it now.

61 Onomatopoetic, otherwise without meaning.
62 The last line means: "Pay me some more gut strings."
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AD DOCTOR REDFISH

Bluejay wanted anyone to get

ot very sick, a woman, pain was
at for two doctors. Then both
;or dance. Bluejay kept chang-
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was a diagnosing doctor, too. It was Redfish who was sick. Bluejay
was deviling her.

And that is why Redfish's gut strings are so small now; she almost
has no gut strings at all.

Kuphnnakanakana. Shine early, Spring Salmon, hither upriver.
My back is straight. Grow early, Spring Cacomite.

12. Two KATIMIN MAIDENS VISIT THE INDIAN HEAVEN

Bluejay

king 61

in to sing her doctoring song.

Bullhead

cavsifpriAl.6 2

Redfish. Then she got all right.
elled acorns." Then they paid
ed acorns; she packed it home.
out strings. " Then she [Redfishl
They were both doctoring her,
tat woman had lots of shelled
ut strings [inside of her], her gut
that. "She will pay me that."

in just food, just in food.
Then she sent for both of theme

st doctored the same as they had
ain the same kind. They paid
[led acorns. And Bullhead said
,ings." Then she [Redfish] had

other doctor. Then she [the new
ig that Bluejay. She is in with
d not know her own devil work.
'henever Bluejay's food gives out,
*dfish knew who was deviling her.
ihead were in together.
I along with Bullhead, that is the
liagnosing doctor. And Bullhead

tout meaning.
some more gut strings."

'U~mkun vaA ka6n kun?6rd rahitihaftik, Ydxtd yrap, 'Axxak 'aficri-
hansa'.53 Pukdnic 'arara'Fn kinma htihhp pa'aficrihansa'. Pfiyava

yantcipva xas vura kinmlhti', pakunikvi pvdrhyviti'. Yakdn 'u~m-
kun vdra vaA kunkupa'iffahaiik.6 4 'IkvipvarAyvi-nsAhAiAk. VaA
vtira kite kunkupa'iffahaiik. Va: vfira xfs kAn kinmd hti'.

Hinupa va: vura 'axxak takuntU~n'va. 65 Xas 'axxak mukunke:-
tciky-Ahanik 'if 6ppi tch'. Viri vaA kunxus: "Nu: karu vura tantA n'

vh' "65 Va: kite kunkupitti pakunixAxxati'. Kdkku~m im"Atn
tusdppa ha 'axvioinihtibm takunpinnifcri', pakunyupastaranhiti'.66

Tcavura pa npaytah, 'axmay k6~n 'ard r 'uxrf c mukunpi-m'matc,
pakatn kunixdxxi ti 'axviOinihti'im. Hinupa 'u~m 'Aikn6 tchaA. 67

Xas upi p: "Teimi ky8 pakdxrArati'. Manik na: ni'A pdnmuti
pakAon pamikyunk& teikya4. Manik va: kukyik?6 nvAv6 cap. Telmi
kyi kyav 'itahannammahitc pamikydnpavirutva'. K6 va yi v, pdnu-
'iruna- vic. Karu van kite kusA nvec 'ipichi"t. Yakfin va: ku'ip-
pihitiheec, paku'u ftihec pa'ipici"t." 68 Karixas kunpi-p: "Tanu-

68 The two youths lived at Yuxtuyrup, place name, by the river bank
at the upriver end of Katimin rancheria. They lived there not in
pikvAhahiiak, in mythic times, but long ago in human times, of
which period the old word 'uhyanaOO&ppar is used.

64 These youths were just raised that way, good and secretly; they
were little seen, but spent their time in hunting, practicing dances,
and other pursuits of rich people.

65 Or: tanupuyAharAhA'. This was frequently said when crying.
66 This was the old mourning practice; the bereft stole away to sit on

the ground by the grave in the early morning. The old Indians told
the younger ones not to cry in the evenings or nights; that no one
ever died for feeling bad for dead people, and that these two girls
made it this way, so that nobody ever will die of grief. (See p. 33, fn.)

67 WAtikr'eon, diminutive 'Atikn6-tchai, meaning he who dwells
above, name of the mythic Duck Hawk who lives on top of Sugarloaf
Mountain, patron of Katimin rancheria. (See p. 2, and p. 32, fn.)

68 It was the custom to keep and to pack about, when traveling,
entire cannon bones of the deer. They were regarded as natural
marrow cases, and the marrow was extracted only as used. It was
an old expression that this marrow rubbed in well all over the body
makes the traveler feel as if he has bones in him, makes him cease
to be tired. It was also the girls' blanket against the cold on their
long journey. Because the girls and A'ikren used it this way is
why people use it now.
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pikya'ar, tcimi nuya rame'ec. " Karixas kunivylhcipri. Viri va;
vura kuntaxasfipaya tcha pamukunyaffus, k6-va pirfcribk pakunhf-
runa-ti'. Tce-myAteva vura kukku~m y16 takunipyaffus, kukkusm
'ik vura vaA tutaxasfip. 'Itahanammahitc 69 yi0 kunipyaffus. Viri
vaA kite kundiftc' pa'ipichi'it.

Tcavura tayi-v xas uppip 'Aikr6'en: "Teimi nivyilhmeec. Va~
vura kummaihe'ec, vaX vura kfri kuinkuipitti', mi takunkupittihat,
vaA vura kari pamukun~ixti~vha', pakunikvi-pvarayvuti', va: vura
kari pamukun~ixti vha'. "

Karixas va: k6~n vura takunivyihmai'. T6 kxAramha'. YAnava
pavuhviiha tu'iccip. Viri taxannahicitc tcimaxmay papasnike i
'utci-pha'. 0 Yanava xakkarari takunhiinni crihelen,?l pavuhvuhaxak-
karari. Viri nikik takuinxs nu'affic, pamukunke tcikya4. 7 2 Va:
vura kdon takunipci nkyA'. Nikik tcimi kunIAffice'ec, kari takunip-
cinkya'. KArixas 'Aikren upi-p: "Tceem. Teimi na: tanipva-ram.
Mani kikpo nvaruke-cap. " Xas kunpi p: " Tcsrh. " Xas upvariam.

Tcimaxmay kl(ikku~m u'ippak. 7 3 Karuma 'u~mkun yas kunic
yi0Oa kunikv8 crihti'.7 4 va: kunkupe kmah6nko nnahiti'. Hinipa uirm
'iOahdrinay tUkunin. Xas kunpd ri.7 5 Xas kinippe'er: "Vura kupi-
yArAme'ec. 'I~mkyun puva kdri pa'6. ku ipne'ec. 'Inmkyun puva
puya harahap." Xas kinippt'er: "Teimi kipcian'vi 'aruta nnaxiti-
hirak vasf~irfhaiihp'. 7 6 Yakuin vura pu'arappive cara, pakusa nmi-
hA'ak. Patupuya hdraha.k picl"tc, papava 'icchnvaiphh'ak, viri va:
'apman kuni-vdriiktih~ec pa'asufii"c." Viri va: kunsarukkanik.
Xas va: kunkurpha', viri va: pa'apmdnti~m takunihI v-rukkaha'ak,
va: kari tupimtav. K6omahitc vaA kari pu'ara 'iTntihaAik. Pu'ara
'intihanik ko'mahifc. Tcavura pa npay t6 ffi-pha'. Puiyava kari
kydkku~m p6 ffi pha passufiraiihap', kuikku~m va: kAri tcemynAtcva
pakunpuyAhAr~hiti', p6 ffi pha pasufiirhAhpA'. Viri va: 'u~mkun

I
kunippian'nik: "Xgaot hd-tva
vdira puva: 'ahvakkir6 cara.
hUrahe'ec. " 'Uhyana0Ot.ppiri
xa ha mupuya hafa, 'uxusse
pu'ive carAa." 77

12. Two KATIMIN MAII

They were living there at 1
those youths much. Behold
went stepping around [with
dancers]. They were just ra
around. That is the way the,
youths were seen.

Then behold both died. I
They thought: "We are dying
Every morning they sat down
out of their eyes.

Then after a while all at once
they were crying there by thE
Then he said: "Ye would bet
sweethearts are. I will take
dresses. It is a long way wl
And ye must take with you d
be your bones, when ye rub
"We are through, let's go. " I
of their dresses got all pulled
where they were traveling th
put on another dress, and agair
were painting themselves with v

Then when a long way along
there. Ye will see what they
they have the same fun yet, s
dancers], they have the same fui

Then they got there. It was
dance row. Then after a whili
youths were sitting at both endE
Then they [the girls] tried to t(
disappeared there. Whenever I

' When a person is dying, tl
kunippa nik pi'8 p 'uhyanaOO8 pp
"He is not going to die, they [t]
the dead] said it long ago; it is ol
feels for his dead one." Pi'8 p
tale of human times, in contras
in the times of the Ikxareyavs.

69 Or: 'itahara n.
70 Lit., talked.
71 They were sitting on the ground, each holding his flint blade

crosswise on his thighs, waiting for the song to start.
72 Tried to put their hands about the youths as they sat there.
73 The Indians have the pretty belief that A'ikren, when he leaves

his home on top of Sugarloaf Mountain, migrates to the Indian Heav-
en, returning the next season. He just made a special trip to conduct
the girls there.

74 Also puva kunic yiO ikv8riliAp, it was like they had not passed
one night. This experience of the girls was often referred to by the
Indians to convey the day like impression which long visits away
from home make after one's return, just as we say "the visit seems
like a dream."

75 They liked the 'ixti-vha', fun, of the Indian Heaven country.
Pavura kU: kdma'lihvana'a, po 'ihvana ti', they are dancing all
kinds of dances.

7' This was to be the reviving food, the smearing of which around
the mouth would make a dead man revive.
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rixas kunivyihcipri4. Viri va;
yaffuA, k6wva piricri~k pakun1i-
;m yie takunipyaffuA, kukku.m
mahitc 6 yiO kunipyaffuL. Viri

'e1n: "Teimi nfivyihm6'ec. Van
hnkapitti', mi tak-unkupittihat,
akunikvi pvarayvuti', vat vura

hmh'. T6 kxaramha'. Ydnava
ihicitc tcimaxmay papasnikt-r
in'innl crihe en,7L pavuhvuhaxak-
lic, pamukunk6 tcikya4. 7 2 Van
;cimi kuniffice'ec, kari takunip-
Tceih. Tcimi na: tanipva'-am.
.pi p: " Tcifi. " Xas upvkfam.

K6lruma 'u~mkun ydas kfinic
:mah6nk6 nnAhiti'. Hinipa u~m
76 Xas kinipp'e0r: "Vdra kupi-

a'6o ku'i nelec. 'Imkyun puva
Tcimi kipe n'vi 'arutA nndxit!-
t pu'arappiv6-chra, pakusa nmiA-
papava liccanvdphiak-, viri va:
"c." Viri va: kunsArukkafik.
pmantimin takunihiwvdrukkaha'ak,
kari pu'Ara 'intihanik. Pu'ara
npay tWffi-pha'. Pfiyava kari
kdkku~m va: kari tce-my~tcva

fi'irAhapu'. Viri vaA 'u~mkun
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kunippa n'nik: "Xat hf-tvava 'ukupe OvdyxA hAha mupuyya hafa,
vdra puva: 'ahvakkirecAiA. Vdra 'u~m 'ukkuh.'ec, xas ik upuyg-
hArAhee. " 'Uhyana06&ppirahAAik: "Vdra pu'iv chfA, xA t 'uOvuy-
xd-ha mupuyA-hafa, 'uxuss9 c uma vura nik tani'iv, kuna vura
pu'iveechih. " 77

12. Two KATIMIN MAIDENS VISIT THE INDIAN HEAVEN

They were living there at Yuxtuyrup, two youths. Nobody saw
those youths much. Behold they saw them every year when they
went stepping around [with flint blades in front of the deerskin
dancers]. They were just raised that way. They were steppers
around. That is the way they were raised. It was then that those
youths were seen.

Then behold both died. And they both had girl sweethearts.
They thought: "We are dying, too." All that they did was to cry.
Every morning they sat down by the graveyard, the water coming
out of their eyes.

Then after a while all at once a person sat down by them there, as
they were crying there by the graveyard. Behold it was A'ikren.
Then he said: "Ye would better quit crying. I know where your
sweethearts are. I will take you there. Ye make 10 maple bast
dresses. It is a long way where we are going to travel through.
And ye must take with you deer cannon bone marrow. They will
be your bones, when ye rub it on yourselves." Then they said:
"We are through, let's go. " Then they all went. Then the strands
of their dresses got all pulled out [by the brush], it was so brushy
where they were traveling through. Every once in a while they
put on another dress, and again it all pulled out. And all that they
were painting themselves with was that deer cannon bone marrow.

Then when a long way along, A'ikren said: "We are about to get
there. Ye will see what they used to do; they do the same yet,
they have the same fun yet, stepping around [before the deerskin
dancers], they have the same fun yet. "

Then they got there. It was getting dark. Behold the deerskin-
dance row. Then after a while behold the whistle sounded. The
youths were sitting at both ends, at both ends of the deerskin dance.
Then they [the girls] tried to touch them, their sweethearts. They
disappeared there. Whenever they were just about to touch them,

ad, each holding his flint blade
he song to start.
the youths as they sat there.
lief that A'ikren, when he leaves
tin, migrates to the Indian Heav-
ist made a special trip to conduct

, it was like they had not passed
,irls was often referred to by the
pression which long visits away
just as we say "the visit seems

of the Indian Heaven country.
ivand ti', they are dancing all

d, the smearing of which around
revive.

"7 When a person is dying, the old people say: "Pu'iv6cara, va,
kunippa nik pi'e p 'uhyanaOO8eppaf, xa6t mupuya hara 'uOvuyxA ha'. "
"He is not going to die, they [the two girls who went to the land of
the dead] said it long ago; it is old-time talk; I do not care how bad he
feels for his dead one." Pi'6 p 'uhyanaoe&ppai refers to an early
tale of human times, in contrast to pikv6hahifak, in mythic times,
in the times of the Ikxareyavs.
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they disappeared. Then A'ikren said: " It is well. I am going home.
I will come back for ye." Then they said: "It is well." Then he
went home.

Then behold he came back again. They felt like they had only
stayed one night, so it seemed to them. Behold they had been there
one year. They did not want to leave. Then the people told them:
"Ye must go back. It is not time yet for ye to come here. Ye did
not die yet." Then the people told them: "Ye take along some
heavenly salmon backbone meat. Then nobody will die any more,
when ye carry it there. When first he dies, before they bury him, ye
shall smear about his mouth the backbone meat of salmon. " Then
they brought it in [into this middle place]. Then they did that,
smeared it around the mouth, and he resuscitated. For a time people
did not die. There was no death for a time. Then after a while it
gave out. Behold when there got to be no more salmon backbone
meat again, then again at intervals they were dying, when there
was no more of the salmon backbone meat. They [the two girls]
are the ones that said it: "I do not care how bad one feels over his
dead one; he will never die for that. When he gets sick, then he will
die." It is talk of long ago: "One will not die, I do not care how
bad he feels for his dead one, he will think that he is going to die
but he will not die."

6EMC0 38-23
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